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Shortage of science teachers is a great threat to many countries in the world. School management can make a difference by enhancing teaching and learning process. This study examined the role of heads of school in addressing the shortage of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in Butiama District. The study involved 96 respondents who were science students, academic teachers’, science teachers, heads of school and their deputies. The Hargreaves Capital Theory of school effectiveness and improvement guided the study. There search employed pragmatic paradigm and mixed approach, focus group discussion, interviews and questionnaires. Statistical Packages of Social Sciences (SPSS) was used to generate descriptive statistics presented in tables and charts. Research instruments were piloted and tested in sample schools. The findings revealed some efforts school leaderships has to deal with the shortage of science teachers. However, more efforts were needed to mitigate the problem; as there were delays in the provision of science facilities and undertaking of science practical, lack of science practical instruction in lower secondary classes, poor instructional supervision, lack of laboratories and motivation. The study recommends strengthening of school leadership to raise students’ performance in science subjects by observing labor relation and enhancing the school environment for effective teaching and learning
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INTRODUCTIONAND BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY
1.1	Introduction
This study examines the role of heads of school in addressing the shortage of science teachers and its impact on students’ performance in science subjects in secondary schools. This chapter presents the background of the study, statement of the problem, objectives of the study, research questions and significance of the study. Thereafter, the chapter presents limitations, delimitations of the study and operational definition of terms.

1.2	Background to the Study
Shortage of qualified teachers is a very big crisis in many countries’ education systems (ILO, 2002, see alsoWeaver, 1983& Ogunniyi, 1996)).World Bank (2008) contends that 69 million teachers need to be recruited over the next decade in order to address the current crisis in the teaching workforce globally. Indeed, lack of qualified teachers in schools has been observed in both developed and developing countries. For instance, research shows that one-third of all lessons in grade 7-12 in the USA are taught by non- specialist and in some subjects areas, the figure rises whereby, half of all science classes are taught by non-specialists (Sutcher, Darling-Hammond,& Carver-Thomas, 2016). 

School staffing and school turnover in the USA vary greatly between different types of schools and these differences are tied to the characteristics and conditions of those schools. Contemporary education thoughts hold that one of the pivotal causes of inadequate school performance in the world is the inability of such schools to adequately staff classrooms with qualified teachers (Ingersoll & Perda, 2009). But the root cause is reported to be mass teacher retirements and high student enrollments. 

UNESCO (2005) indicates that, the lack of science and technology teachers is particularly striking. Some countries like the Central Africa Republic have attempted to solve this problem by involving health professionals in teaching biology (Rood, 2005). Godfrey (2013) contends that Australia is facing an alarming shortage of qualified science teachers; some senior Physics and Chemistry teachers are manifestly unprepared for the classroom. There is also a challenge of graying workforce of science teachers, the falling number of science students and the problem of retiring early of career teachers. 

The shortage is predicted to worsen dramatically over the next decade. A national survey of science teachers in Australia found that all most 75 percent of respondents had difficulty of finding qualified science teachers. The report from researchers at the University of Texas Australia noted that, shortage of teachers is found particularly in schools with lower-income students. The most acute teacher shortages in Texas are said to be in secondary schools in Mathematics and Science. Those shortages are said to have increased dramatically, especially in science where shortage has jumped up to 30 percent. 

Research shows that shortage of teachers is a great problem in Africa. The study by UNESCO (2006) indicated that Sub-Saharan countries were facing alarming teacher shortages, despite governments’ drive to expand educational opportunities to reach all children. According to UNESCO (2002) survey of 11 Africa countries (Eastern and Southern), one-third of existing secondary teachers were untrained. Two factors in particular appear to be impacting the teaching profession in most sub-Saharan Africa countries. First is the decline in salaries relative to other comparable professions (Godfrey, 2013). Second is the chronic disease, HIV/AIDs which was reported to affect many teachers in Africa (Colclough,2003). According to UNESCO (2000) report, stated about nearly a million children in a year lose their teachers due to HIV/AIDS. For instance, in Zambia, 2000 teachers die from HIV/AIDS within a year (Remy, 2002: Godfrey, 2013).

Like many African countries, Tanzania is experiencing great crisis in the teaching workforce. Over the past two decades, Tanzania has experienced expansion of community secondary schools. According to Chediel, Sekwao & Kirumba (2000) established that Tanzania had supported the establishment of community secondary schools with view to widen the chance for increased Standard Seven leavers to get secondary education which by the time was narrow. However, the expansion programme resulted in shortages of science teachers and learning materials which raises more questions about quality. According to Lawson, Craig and Hough (1999), the quality of teaching personnel determines performance. Unfortunately, most rural schools lack science teachers due to poor environmental conditions and poor professional support which raises more questions on quality

Shortage of science teachers in Tanzania is a common discussion in national media, policy debates, and public talks; and about everywhere in education (Godfrey, 2013: Kalolo, 2014). All levels of education from primary to university are facing catastrophic shortages of science teachers. Kalolo (2014) pointed shortage of science teachers in Tanzania to be compounded bymany reasons; among which  is the tendency of many students in junior secondary schools to give up science due to lack of qualified educators who could completely teach science. 

Other reasons include failure to recruit and retain high caliber science teachers along with excessive absenteeism among science teachers. Shortage of qualified science teachers is also linked with the presence of more favorable employment conditions in countries such as Botswana and Namibia where teachers are better paid and, therefore, expect a better life. HIV/AIDS has also been wiping out new generation in the education sector, including science teachers. Further to that is the poor working environment of science teachers, a situation which leads most teachers taking up secondary employment just to make ends meet. Teacher’s turnover is another great challenge in retaining science teachers at work. Education statistics show that about 77% of teachers in Tanzania resign from teaching and do other best paying jobs (BEST, 2013).

The government of Tanzania has responded to the challenge of teacher shortages by implementing several policies and programmes aimed at strengthening science teachers’ preparation and development. For instance, in response to the expansion of ward secondary schools that resulted to acute shortage of teachers in rural schools, the government came up with a Crash Programme for secondary school teachers that was implemented between 2005 and 2007 (United Republic of Tanzania, 2007). The programme aimed at providing short teaching courses to Form Six graduates, who were later employed in rural schools to cover up severe teachers’ shortages. This was followed by expansion of teachers training programmes in teachers’ colleges and universities. The government provided more resources to students who were interested in studying bachelor degrees in science education. 

The aim was to attract more students to teacher training in science courses. These were the efforts of the government in its attempt to suffice the demands of schools for teachers. However, production of science teachers has been low relative to the real demands. Consequently, shortage of science teachers has remained a problem particularly in secondary education levels. Current data of the ministers’ report on Education Policy of 2014 shows an acute shortage and great demand of science teachers. Table 1.1 shows the demands and shortages of science teachers in Tanzanian secondary schools.

















Table 1.1 shows that secondary schools in Tanzania demand some 48,407 science teachers while the available are only 21,409, making a shortage of 26,998 teachers (55.8%). Agriculture had the highest demand and exhibited the highest shortage of about 70%, whereas Additional Mathematics had the lowest demand and exhibited the lowest shortage of 39.5%. A recent study by Podolsky, Kini, Bishop, and Darling-Hammond (2016) indicated that one of the most pressing issues facing policymakers is how to staff classrooms with a stable teaching workforce responsive to complex students’ needs and the growing demands of the knowledge economy. 

Kraf, Marinell and Shen-Wei Yee, (2016) contends that school leaders can play part in reducing the steady churn of teachers that worsen shortages and undermine students’ education opportunities. Quality of leadership can have a large effect on teachers' turn over. Sutcher (2016) states that; “Teachers often identify the quality of administrative support as more important to their decisions than salaries”. Brown and Wynn (2009) postulated two major components of school leadership suggested to have a strong influence on teacher retention as administrative support and leadership style. 

A synthesis of six studies analyzing teachers’ turnover in high-poverty schools found that effective school leaders need to have a number of leadership qualities. Accordingly, they are effective school managers (ensuring that teachers have the necessary resources, communication channels, and sensible budgets). They must also be effective instructional leaders (strategically hires teachers and staff, enhence regular and fair teacher evaluations, and help their teachers to continually improve). Moreover, they are also; inclusive decision-makers (listening to teachers’ ideas and engaging them in changes, and providing teachers autonomy within their classrooms as appropriate) (Johnson & Turner, 2003). 

School management can make a difference in enhancing effective student teaching and learning (Hammond, 1998). Croninger and Lee (2001) reported that the degree of teacher caring and interaction with students has a significant impact on students' performance. Zapaeda (2004) and Fullan (2002) pointed out features of school effectiveness as; commitment to success for all, responsibility and effectiveness, shared vision, challenging climate and stimulating teaching, strong and fair disciplinary climate. 

World Bank (2010) posits that much research has demonstrated that retention and the quality of education depends primarily on the way schools are managed more than on the abundance of the available resources. The capacity of the school to improve teaching and learning is strongly influenced by the quality of the leadership provided by the Head teacher. The relationship between strong leadership and good students’ results is not a direct one. Good leadership helps foster the kind of school climate in which learning flourishes, rather than directly inspiring students to achieve. Mulford (2003) contends that organizational learning or collective teachers’ efficacy is an important intervening variable between leadership, teachers’ work and their students’ outcomes. 

Effective school teachers and administrators plan, design, research, evaluate and prepare teaching materials together with the administrator and allocate time and resources consistent with the priorities that have been announced (Ngala,1997). Head teachers are required to ensure that resources are available for school use (Mudulia, 2012). Therefore, it was necessary to carry out this study to find out the role of heads of school in addressing teachers’ shortage and its impacts on students’ performance in science subjects in Butiama District.

1.3	Statement of the Problem
Teachers are believed to be the key source of knowledge, skills, wisdom, appropriate orientations, inspiration and models for students. In this regard, the government of Tanzania has implemented various policies and programmes aimed at ensuring adequate supply of qualified teachers in schools. However, these policies have failed to address acute shortages of science teachers in public secondary schools.  For example, research shows that there is a serious shortage of committed, qualified and experienced science teachers in secondary schools (Kalolo, 2014). Indeed, the current state of Mathematics and science instruction in schools is appalling and threatens the future of scientific workforce and innovations.  Consequently, despite the significance of scientific workforce in building the envisioned industrial economy in Tanzania, students’ performance in science subjects continues to deteriorate. It has been found particularly that only between 15%and 20% of students who sit for the national Certificate of Secondary Education Examinations (CSEE) pass in Mathematics(Sumra, 2017). 

In the contemporary educational management structures, heads of school are expected to play a pivotal role in addressing teachers’ challenges in schools thereby enhancing students’ performance in science subjects.  According to Hammond (1998), school management can make a difference in enhancing effective students learning of science subjects. Krafttraft, Marinell and Shen-Wei Yee (2016) opined that school leaders can play part in reducing the steady churn of teachers that worsen shortages and undermine students’ education opportunities. WorldBank (2008) posits that much research has demonstrated that the capacity of schools to improve teaching and learning is strongly influenced by the quality of the leadership provided by head teachers.  Therefore, this study sought to investigate the role of school leadership in addressing the shortage of teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in science subjects in secondary schools of Butiama District. 

1.4	The purpose of Study
The purpose of this study was to examine the role played by school leaders in addressing the shortage of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in science subjects in Butiama District secondary schools.

1.5	Specific Objectives
The specific objectives of this study were to:
i.	Examine the role played by school leaders in addressing science teacher’s shortages in secondary schools in Butiama District. 
ii.	Find out the impacts of heads of school’s management of teaching - learning resources on students’ performance in science subjects.
iii.	Establish the effects of schools heads on teachers’ personnel management and administration on students’ performance in science subjects.
iv.	Identify the challenges facing school leadership in enhancing students ‘performance in science subjects.
v.	Establish the possible intervention strategies for addressing science teachers’ shortages. 

1.6	Research Questions
i.	How does the school leadership address science teacher shortages in secondary schools in Butiama District?
ii.	What are the impacts of heads of school’s management of teaching and learning resources on students’ performance in science subjects?
iii.	What are the effects of heads of school’ management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subjects?
iv.	What are the challenges facing school leadership in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects?
v.	What are the possible intervention strategies for addressing the shortage of science teachers?

1.7	Significance of the Study
The study is expected to generate valuable knowledge that may enable educational stakeholders to understand the underlying pragmatic complexity regarding the shortage of science teachers and students’ performance in science subjects in Tanzania. This knowledge may be used by policy makers, school administrators and other education stakeholders to develop and formulate education sound policies, regulations and programmes with a view to alleviate the shortage of science teachers in secondary schools. The findings of this study are also important to the management of secondary schools as they will get to know the challenges, mechanisms and strategies they may use to enhance students’ performance in science subjects. With this information, the management including school level leaders will be in the position to adopt the best strategies to improve the performance of students in science subjects. Finally, knowledge from the study may inspire scholars to carry out further assessment into the school management issues regarding he challenges in finding and retaining qualified science teachers.

1.8	Limitations and Delimitations of the Study
1.8.1	Limitations of the Study
The major limitation of this research was the cognition level of the participants on the significance of the research which might have affected the reliability of the given responses to the research questions. However, the researcher awakened the participants on the significance of giving true information in answering the given research questions. The other limitation is the language barrier to some respondents whose English language proficiency is low. To offset the problem, all respondents who exhibited low understanding of the English language were consulted in Kiswahili to make them understand and respond to research questions. In other words, respondents were allowed to respond in the language (Kiswahili or English) that appropriately presented their views comfortably.

This study is grounded in a pragmatic perspective; as such data analysis and interpretation are based on pragmatic principles. Diverse perspectives were thought in examining the role played by school leadership on the shortage of science teachers in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects. It is important to note that there can be multiple realities to a single phenomenon (Kalolo, 2014). Despite the use of mixed methods and pragmatic perspective in collecting data; it is possible that if different respondents were involved, the findings could be different.
1.8.2	Delimitations of the Study
This study was delimited to secondary schools in Butiama District. The study involved only Form Three and Form Four students, science teachers, academic masters/mistress, deputy heads of school and heads of school. There may be differences in the quality of practices with regard to the role played by school leadership in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects, relative to other subjects. However, this does not limit its application to other disciplines and other nations with similar setting to Tanzania given that the study raises general issues that apply to other regions and disciplines. 

It should also be understood that the study reports on Tanzania stakeholders’ perspective about how school leadership address shortages of science teachers, the impact of heads of school in the management of science teaching and learning resources, the effects of heads of school’ management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subjects, challenges facing school leadership to enhance science students’ performance, and intervention strategies for addressing science teachers’ shortages. As such, views may depend on the location, contextual factors, standards, and contextual challenges.

1.9	Operational Definition of Key Terms
Learning Materials; refer to books, teaching aids, chalks, blackboards, laboratory apparatus, chemicals, department and specific subject materials and other facilities.
Qualified Teacher; Refers to a teacher who has met teaching professional requirements, which could be a diploma /degree from reputable teachers colleges/universities.
School Leadership; comprises heads of school, school boards, school managers and school directors who have vested power to make decisions in planning, managing, controlling and directing. They are thus super in charges of all ongoing school undertakings.
Science Subjects; includes Physics, Chemistry, Biology, Agriculture, and Mathematics.









This chapter presents a critical review of the literature on the role of school leadership in addressing teachers ‘shortages and the impact on students’ performance in science subjects. The chapter begins with theoretical framework. This is followed by empirical literature review which revolves around the five research objectives, which include the role of school leaders in addressing the shortage of science teachers; effects of school leaders’ management of teaching and learning resources, the impact of heads of school’ staff personnel administration in enhancing students’ performance, the challenges facing school leadership in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects, and  intervention strategies for addressing science teachers’ shortages. Finally, chapter summary, research gaps and a conceptual framework are presented.

2.2	Theoretical Literature Review
This study is grounded on Hargreaves's (2001) Capital Theory of school effectiveness and improvement. Hargreaves (2001) developed a theory of school effectiveness and improvement based on; Outcomes; both cognitive and moral, leverage (influence); the relationship between teacher input and education output, intellectual capital; the sum of schools knowledge and experience, and social capital; the network of trust and collaboration. 

In the theory, Hargreaves (2001) argues that the conventional model of measuring school effectiveness and improvement is an adequate tool for the analysis of school success and failure. The concept of school ethos helped to make sense of correlation between numbers of school processes but it did not allow one to test the modal in detail, or predict the performance of a school from any close analysis of identifiable factors. Hargreaves proposes a new theoretical model of schools, which provides a working model, both of effectiveness and improvement. 

The theory has the following concepts (i)outcomes; cognitive and moral, (ii) leverage; the relationship between teacher input and educational output, or changes in student’s intellectual and moral state resulting from the teacher’s effort. Hargreaves argues that instead of teachers employing too much effort and yield little fruit, effective schools concentrate on effective strategies, allowing a large impact to result from relatively low effort (working smarter, not harder).Outstanding schools use a combination of high-level leverage strategies; (iii)intellectual capital; describes a combination of the creation of school vision, identification of a school underpinning values, the conceptualization and articulation of school-wide pedagogy, insight about school improvement process, and students’ academic achievement across learning areas.(iv)Social capital; describes the professional relationship of trust and respect, dynamics within parallel leadership and student wellbeing. 

The underpinning concept is that of relationships. A high level of social capital strengthens its intellectual capital through sharing. Unlike financial capital, social and intellectual capital increases rather than depleted by passing on to others (Hargreaves, 2001). Hargreaves (2001) uses this model to present definitions of effective and improving school stating that an effective school mobilizes its intellectual capital (especially its capacity to create and transfer knowledge) and its social capital (especially its capacity to generate trust and sustained networks) to achieve the desired educational outcomes of intellectual and moral excellences. An improving school increases its intellectual capital especially its capacity to transfer knowledge to achieve the educational outcomes of intellectual moral excellence. This is achieved through successful use of high leverage strategies grounded in evidence-informed and innovative professional practice.

This study employed the capital theory of effectiveness and improvement as a guide to analyze the strategies school leaders employ to enhance the performance of students in science subjects in secondary schools in Butiama district in Tanzania. The theory is applicable in the study because all the theoretical concepts, outcomes, leverage, intellectual capital and social capital have a bearing on students’ performance in science subjects and improvement, if heads of school and education leaders use them effectively. The theory insists on the combination of the whole factors necessary for effective school learning; which may also entail the degree the school leadership may harmonize the utilization of leverage (a result based on science teachers’ efforts to pass on knowledge, skills and values to students). 

It also depends on the ability to make use of intellectual capital (the interplay of vision, norms, standards, material parameters, pedagogical approaches by school level leaders and science teachers to enhance learning) and social capital (team working, relationship, and social intercourse/ties, sense of community, belongingness, and collegiality within school organization). The ultimate goal is to sustain optimal teaching and learning requirements (educational outcomes / performance) of science subjects in secondary schools. Using the theory as a guide, this study sought to analyze the role of school leadership in addressing the shortage of science teachers to enhance students ‘performance in science in ordinary secondary schools.

2.3	Empirical Literature Review
2.3.1	 Shortage of Science Teachers in Secondary Schools
The shortage of science teachers is high and alarming for science education in Tanzanian secondary schools. According to the statistics released bythe Basic Education Statistics (BEST, 2013), the student-teacher ratio in secondary schools is 1:25 while the ratio recommended by the government is 1:40. Despite this good teacher-student ratio, there was still a shortage of about 27,000 science teachers in secondary schools (Florige, 2013).This was also compounded by shortage of learning facilities in Tanzania schools and colleges. Statistics show that until 2013, only seventeen (17) of over 34 colleges of teachers education owned by the government had science laboratories (BEST, 2013). These laboratories are expected to prepare science teachers for almost 3528 government schools. This may mean low rate and low opportunity to prepare science teachers just because of few resources which may lead to poor quality in the preparation of science teachers.

Despite the conventional wisdom that school inputs make little difference in student learning, a growing body of research suggests that schools can make difference and a substantial portion of that difference is contributable to teachers. Recent studies on Teacher effects at the classroom level have found that differential teacher effectiveness is a strong determinant of difference in student learning, far outweighing the effect of difference in class size and heterogeneity (Sanders& Rivers, 1996; see also Wright, Thorn & Sanders, 1997; Darling, 1999). The studies were based on the Tennessee value-added assessment system and a similar database in Dallas-Texas.

Teachers are valuable in the provision of quality education. Studies observe that the quality of education is directly related to quality teaching and learning. Studies show that when teachers are committed and motivated, students also have the motivation to learn the skills taught by their teachers more effectively. Thus teachers’ competence in the subject is very significant in the determination of students’ performance. Sybil’s report of 1986 (as cited in Asikhia, 2010) stated that student performance is influenced by teachers’ qualifications. He also found that teachers perceive that teachers ‘method of teaching and learning influence student academic performance. 

This has also been supported by Ajay (1988) in Asikhia (2010), who opined that often level of academic performance is attributable to teachers’ non-use of verbal reinforcement strategy. However, (Ncube & Tshabalala, 2016) found that most science subjects were taught by teachers who didnot study them at the advanced level and college; which also results in low confidence among science subjects ‘teachers. For instance, about 65% disagreed, when asked if they were confident enough to handle all topics. There is a problem of some teachers incompetency’s with certain circumstances; Atieno (2000) researched on the factors affecting overall performance in Kenya Certificate of Primary Education (KCPE) science paper, found that low competency of most teachers is caused by poor teachers’ educational background. A study by Kizito (1986) in Kenya on the attributes (causes) of poor performance in Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE), for example, was exhibited to be mainly an outcome of poor teaching subjects at primary levels. 

Despite these educators’ weaknesses, efforts can be made to enhance science students’ performance in science subjects. In part of leadership one would expect well informed and strategic school, with visionary leaders to have a good plan of encouraging professional development to its teachers. This can help to overcome shortcomings that may have been part of a teacher’s pre-service education and keep teachers abreast of new knowledge and practices in the field (UNICEF, 2000). Along with that is dialogue and reflection with colleagues, peers and supervisor observations are all effective ways of teachers to advance their knowledge (UNICEF, 2000). 

Ongoing training on teachers can have a direct impact on student’s achievements. Competencies of teachers in the mastering of a subject have a direct impact on students’ performance and interests. A growing body of research by many studies agrees with the significance of having quality science teachers. According to Uganda examination report of 2014 by the board executive secretary, Mathew Bukenya; identified sources of science students incompetence among which is lack of practical teaching, despite the efforts that had been made by the Ministry of Education (Talemwa & Opae, 2014).  
2.3.2	The Role of heads of School in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers
Some scholars have developed different methods that can be used to deal with teachers ‘shortages. Among the methods proposed is asking licensed teachers in other subject areas to teach science subjects (Sterling, 2004). However, due to severe shortage, more schools are hiring under-qualified teachers; these teachers ‘might have a bachelor's degree or diploma in science but they do not have teaching experience nor did they attend education courses (Sterling, 2004). This notion was also strongly supported by Mudulia (2012) as a response to one of the heads of school who was complaining about poor performance; which has been the result of a shortage of science teachers. Mudulia suggested that where teachers’ shortages exist in science subjects, the head teachers and school boards should hire some on a temporal basis in case there are many trained but unemployed teachers.

2.3.3	Teachers Retention and Satisfaction; Satisfying the few Teacher Resources Available
A study conducted by UK’S institute of public policy research (West & Patterson, 1999) concluded that an employee satisfaction with their work and positive view of the organization, combined with relative extensive and sophisticated people management practices, are the most important predictors of the future productivity of companies. Management practice here refers to the one that concentrates on enabling staff to enjoy their work rather than feel oppressed by it. One that encourages, questioning and thinking, involves cooperation in social capital and mutual trust within an organization. 
Teachers will be attracted to and stay in the profession, if they feel they belong and believe they are contributing to the success of their school and students (Tshabangu & Msafiri, 2013). Leithwood, Seashore, Anderson & Wahlstrom (2004) have shown the important role of school-level leadership in the development of profession and community. Teachers' morale, efficacy, condition of work and professional autonomy have all been shown to be crucial to the emotional lives of teachers (Hargreaves, 2000). 

2.3.4	Good Institutional School Leadership
The relationship between strong leadership and good student results is not a direct one. Good leadership helps foster the kind of school climate in which learning flourishes, rather than directly inspiring students to achieve. Mulford (2003) contends that organizational learning or collective teacher efficacy is the important intervening variable between leadership, teacher work and student outcomes.

2.3.5	Employing Leadership Strategic responses based on the School Size
The size of the school has an impact on management and performance. The large school does not provide good environments for principal transformation and teacher’s distributive leadership or students' participation. Having a large school was positively related to students’ academic self-confidence (Coleman, 2001). Countries like USA and some parts of the worldhave recognized the benefits and large schools divide themselves in the smaller unit to provide a web of support necessary for students' and teachers' involvement within school and improved learning outcomes.

2.3.6	School Leadership and Vision
School should have a clear vision that accommodates science learning. Vision, according to many scholars; has been regarded as an essential component of effective leadership for more than twenty years.Southworth,(1993) suggests that heads are motivated to work hard because their leadership is the pursuit of their vision. Demposter and Logan (1998) study of 12 Australian schools shows that almost all parents (97 percent) and teachers (99 percent) expect the principal to express his or her vision clearly, while 98 percent of both groups expect their leader to plan strategically to achieve the vision.

2.3.7	Organization Focus
Visionary leadership works best when there are instilled mutually collaborative efforts among players. According to Mulford (2003), having a direct link between schools having a community focus on organizational learning has a potentially positive impact on students’ outcomes. It further identified teachers perception on leaders they will prefer asa principals who are honest, communicative, participatory, collegial, informal, supportive, demanding and reasonable in their expectations with a clear vision; the school-principal who works “with” rather than “through” (Mulford, 2003).

Schools committed to student learning communicate expectations, figure frequent and challenging assignments, monitor performance regularly and give the students a chance to participate in and take responsibility for diverse school activities (Graig,  Kraft& Du Plessis, 1998).A typical head leader, according to Mobegi, Ondigi and Oburu (2010), should also take up their roles as quality assurance officers in their schools and ensure that there is adequate department supervision. Nzoka (2014) supports the idea that heads of school need to be engaging in class evaluation observation to ensure a variety of teaching methods is enhanced. Head of school should devise school generating activities that alleviate current financial problems which result in student absenteeism, transfers, indiscipline and inadequate facilities. They should frequently invite qualified assurance officers to advice on school affairs and community relations (Nzoka, 2014).

2.3.8	Encouraging Students to love Science Subjects and School in General
It has also been found that students who like school perform better than those who do not. Students who love school have an active engagement in learning. The aspect of students’ engagement found to be most closely associated with leading performance was their ability to control the learning process. This notion, however, has been strongly supported by Fullan (2002). Student’s engagement with different school activities moderates the negative effects that may cause a positive academic effect (Mulford, 2003).

2.3.9	Intervention Strategies
Effective school leadership will venture integrative strategies to raise school and science performance. Clarke (2001) stresses the need for leadership to allow meaningful involvement in decision making by student teachers, family members and the community. Clarke (2001) outlines the actions needed to support such involvement of stakeholders. These include formalize participation of students, teachers, family and community members in site-based decision-making teams, school leadership, council, strategies planning and school improvement; along with developed programmes to support students’ personal plans for progress that allows students to plan their learning and activities to support it. Other actions are to institute students lead conferences in which the students lead discussion; to provide students government and other leadership forums with opportunities to be included in discussions of substantive issues; and to offer families significant opportunities to monitor students’ progress on regular basis. More actions include encouraging family and community members to be involved in curriculum and physical conversation; and meeting with families over weekends, at home or accommodate their work schedules.

2.3.10	Parents’ Involvement in Science Subjects’ Decisions
Mestry, Molos, and Mohamed (2007) contend that the progress of student’s educational development in school context depends to a large extent on effective contact and cooperation between parents and school personnel. This sentiment is strongly supported by Kurian (2008), who believes that active participation of parents in children education improves discipline in school and academic performance of students.

2.3.11	Head Teachers’ Commitment as Effective use of Human Resources
Experience from research findings has seen the use of human resources in education as a contributing factor to students’ performance.  T o add on that Mudulia (2012) stressed on the effective use of resource personnel to improve students' performance. He mounts blames by the head of schools as unreasonable, in case, where teachers are scarce, head teacher's blame for poor performance. According to Good (in Ngala, 1997), utilization of the resources available is more important than the quantity of the resources. Fulter (1982) observed that the length of school days time spent on particular curriculum areas, and efficient use of instructional time within the classroom are more strongly determined by management/practices than material parameters. 

To this he adds what Mbiti (1974) says; it is necessary to firmly enforce working hours to enhance productivity and avoid idling. Ngala (1997) supports the view that the length of the instructional day is much related to performance in students’ teaching and learning processes. Mudulia (2012) cited the necessary resources to be human resources such as teachers and supporting staff and physical facilities such as laboratories, libraries, classrooms and dormitories. Mbiti (1974) insists the Head teacher needs to see that necessary equipment and monitory resources are available for school use.

2.3.12	Teaching Sciences through Practices
Mbiti (1974) contends that Science subjects must be taught through experience with real objects. All scientific truth must be discovered through observation and not through telling. Hofstain and Lunetta (2003) states that words alone donotteach, nor do they guide students with experience. Words alone arenot really enough. That is why we are doing science, expos, experimental workshops, and teacher training as well as providing books and science equipment. The availability of adequate teachers and supporting staff is very essential according to the Kenya Education Sector Support Programme (KESSP) 2005 -2010. Teachers’ resource is one of the most important inputs into the education system (Fonseca & Conboy, 2006). However, Mudulia recognized that the availability of human resources and physical facilities influence the performance of the school in KCSE science.
2.4	Motivation Orientation
Motivation and contentment of teachers in their work enhance greater opportunity for students to learn. This is because the teacher becomes stable and can seriously concentrate on their work (Aremu & Sokan, 2003). Askhia (2010) states that causation of poor academic performance is unending and some of the factors they put forward are motivational orientation, self-esteem/self-efficacy, emotional problems, study habits, teachers consultation and poor personal relationship. 

2.4.1	Impacts of School Leaders’ Management of Teaching-Learning Resources on Students’ Performance in Science Subjects
Effective school administrators and teachers are expected to plan, design, research, evaluate and prepare teaching materials together; and the administrator allocates time and resources consistent with the priorities that have been announced (Ngala, 1997). Therefore, Head teachers need to see that the necessary equipment and monitory resources are available for school use (Mudulia, 2012). Ngala (1997) requires head teachers not to blame on poor performance where teachers are scarce. Instead, he suggested utilization of the resources available as more important than the quantity of the resources.

There is a general agreement based on many scientific studies that adequate and appropriate school facilities like books, library, computer, laboratory and chemical with sufficient apparatus and beautiful buildings facilitate teaching and learning; which finally enhances good performance. Offing & Ikot (2014) pointed out school facilities as having a significant contribution to student subjects learning. Offing et al. (2014) mentions that lack and inadequate school farmland and farm structuring in the school environment directly affect teaching and learning in agriculture science schools. Also, Salan (2001) observed that conclusive learning in schools plays a vital role in providing the needed motivation to enhance effective learning and better performance. According Hines(1996), there is a significant difference between the performance of students with an adequate learning environment and those with inadequate environment. The study observed that where learning facilities and teaching personnel are adequate, learning and performance are effective. 

Good facilities appear to be an important pre-condition for students’ learning provided that all conditions are present to support strong academic programmes in schools. The impact of inadequate school facilities on students' learning has been further studied by Achieved Information, whose study underscored the consequences of poor infrastructure on learning. Indeed, his study concentrated on buildings as necessary infrastructure in academics. Some studies have shown that many school systems, particularly those in urban and high poverty areas are plagued by decaying buildings that threaten the health, safety and learning opportunities of students. Physical building conditions, decaying environment conditions such as peeling paint, crumbling, plaster, non-fuming toilets, poor lighting, inadequate ventilation, and imperative heating and cooling systems  were found to have negative effect on learning as well as on the health and morale of staff and students (Archieved Information [AI], 2000).

A study in the District of Colombian school system found that, after controlling other variables such as students' socio-economic status, students' standardized achievement scores were lower in schools with poor building conditions. Specifically, the achievement of students in poor building conditions was 6% below schools in fair conditions; and 11% below school in excellent conditions (Edward, 1991).Cash (1993) examined the relationship between building conditions and students’ achievement in small rural Virginia high schools. Students' scores on achievement tests, adjusted for socioeconomic status, was found to be up to 5 percentile points lower in buildings with lower quality ratings.

Achievements also appeared to be more directly related to cosmetic factors such as sub-standard science facilities, air conditioning, locker conditions, classroom furniture, more graffiti, and noisy external environments. Similarly, Hines’ (1996) study of large, urban high schools Virginia also found a relationship between building conditions and students’ achievement. Indeed, Hines found that achievement was as much as 11 percentage points lower in substandard buildings as compared to above standard buildings. McGuffey (1982) concluded that heating and air conditioning systems appear to be very important along with special instructional facilities i.e. science laboratories or equipment and color and interior painting contribute to students' achievement. 

Proper building maintenance was also found to be related to better attitudes and fewer disciplinary problems in the cited study. A study of working conditions in urban schools concluded that physical conditions have direct positive and negative effects on teachers' morale, sense of personal safety, feelings of effectiveness in the classroom and general learning environment. “Building renovation in one district led teachers to feel”: a renewed sense of hope of commitment, a belief that the district cares about what went on that building “In dilapidated buildings in another district, the atmosphere was punctuated more by despairs and frustration with teachers reporting that leaking roof burned out lights and broken toilets were the typical backdrop for teaching and learning (Corcoran, 1988). Teachers work best in good working conditions and their morale together with motivation come high. According to Corcoran (1981), it was found that where problems with working conditions are serious enough to impinge on the work of teachers, they result in higher absenteeism, reduced level of effort, lower effectiveness in the classroom, lower morale and reduced job satisfaction. Where working condition is good, on the other hand, they result in enthusiasm, high morale, cooperation and acceptance of responsibility.

2.4.2	Ensuring the presence of Laboratory, Chemicals and Laboratory Equipment
Laboratory resources have positive impacts on teaching and learning science (Suleiman, 2013: Sunal, Wright & Sundburg, 2008). This is because it allows both teachers and students to perform experiments and manipulate materials for developing students' understanding and appreciation of science subjects. However, the laboratory cannot be meaningful for teaching and learning science if it is poorly facilitated with equipment (Suleiman, 2013). 

There is a significant relationship between the presence of laboratory and laboratory facilities and students’ performance. Ademayo (2012) found that school equipment with all necessary apparatus in the laboratory performs better than those with no laboratory or laboratory with no laboratory apparatus and chemicals. The availability of laboratory equipment and chemicals is one of the factors that facilitate the process of teaching and learning science in both developing and developed countries (Hofstain & Lunetta, 2003; Suleiman, 2013). For example, in England the science community represents education in 2013; comments that taking part in practical work is an integral and essential part of learning sciences. The report claims that experiments and practical work in science lessons are not done in many Tanzania schools because of lack of laboratory resources. Similarly, Olufunke's (2012) study findings in Nigeria indicated that practical work both in the classroom and outdoor is an essential component of effective science teaching.

The presence of laboratories with chemicals and apparatuses influences the kinds of teaching methods which, in turn, may affect attitudes and interests of students in the subject. Experience from studies conducted by Mabula(2012) and Suleiman (2013) in Tanzania indicated that negative attitudes of students toward science subject are mainly caused by the poor methods of teaching employed by science teachers. Most science teachers employ teacher-centred approaches. Although the major reason might be based on the teachers’ ability; it is largely likely to be contributed by inadequate laboratory equipment and chemicals; which inhibits teachers’ ability to involve students’ in hand-on activities. 

This notion has also been supported by FEMASA (2010), whose research was based on four countries, namely Cameroon, Ghana, Tanzania and Uganda. It has been revealed that the methods employed by teachers to teach science subjects in primary and secondary schools are, to a large extent, influenced by the kind of resources and facilities available in their schools. Under these circumstances, students’ teaching and learning as well as an understanding of science subjects become questionable where resources are inadequate.
The availability of books which are relevant to subjects is also a greater contribution to learning. Books, among other materials, raise academic standards and efficiency of the school system, as also found by Indoshi (1992). The need for course books with 1:1 ratio cannot be overemphasized, if learners are to do extra work on their own. The standard (2005) states that in the learning process, teaching and learning materials rank above uniform, buses and buildings. A recent study in sub-Saharan Africa shows that poor performance is caused by lack of core textbooks. Facilities such as dormitories and staff houses are also significant because if both learners and teacher reside school compound, late coming and missing of lessons are minimized. In addition to that, it is possible to arrange for extra and remedial lessons (MOEC, 2004).

Physical conditions and organization of schools also facilitate students’ learning or may inhibit construction culture of success. Fonseca and Con Boy (2006) noted that reasonable laboratory conditions and even class decoration can be an important element in improving students’ interest and achievement in science. Nonetheless, it is pointed out that science subjects can also be promoted through the use of positive images of science through posters, news, stories, video presentations, projects and awards that present science knowledge as a gate way.

2.5	Impacts of heads of School’ Staff Personnel Management and Administration on Students’ Performance in Science Subjects
School management can make a difference in enhancing effective students’ teaching and learning (Hammond, 1998). Croninger and Lee (2001) reported that the degree of teacher caring and interaction with students havea significant impact on students' performance. Zapaeda (2004) and Fullan(2002) pointed out the features of school effectiveness as commitment to success for all, responsibility and effectiveness, shared vision, challenging climate and stimulating teaching as well as strong and fair disciplinary climate. World Bank (2008) posits that much research has demonstrated that retention and quality of education depends primarily on the way schools are managed more than the abundance of the available resources. In other word, the capacity of the school to improve teaching and learning is strongly influenced by the quality of the leadership provided by the Head teacher. 

2.5.1	Effective Leadership
The relationship between strong leadership and good students’ results is not a direct one. Good leadership helps foster the kind of school climate in which learning flourishes, rather than directly inspiring students to achieve. Mulford (2003) contends that organizational learning or collective teachers’ efficacy is an important intervening variable between leadership, teacher work and their students’ outcomes. 

2.5.2	Intervention Strategies
Effective school leadership will venture integrative strategies to raise school and science performance. Clarke (2001) stresses the need for leadership to allow meaningful involvement in decision making by students, teachers, family members and the community. Mestry, Molos and Mohamed (2007) add on that the progress of students ‘educational development in the school context depends, to a large extent, on effective contact and cooperation between parents and school personnel.

2.5.3	Conducive Labour Relation
A study conducted in the UK’a institute of Public Policy Research by West and Patterson (1999) concluded that employees’ satisfaction with their work and positive view of the organization, combined with relative extensive and sophisticated people management practices, are the most important predictors of future productivity of companies. Management practices here refered to is ones that concentrate on enabling staff to enjoy their work rather than feel oppressed by it. Such practices encourage questioning and thinking; involving cooperation of social capital and mutual trust within an organization. 

Wardial (2017) have shown the important role of school-level leadership in the development of professional community. Accordingly, teachers' morale, efficacy, condition of work and professional autonomy have all been shown to be crucial to the emotional lives of teachers (Hargreaves, 2000).This enhances smooth workers’ working environment which is enjoyable. It may also stimulated maximum working while indirectly cultivating and harnessing maximum use of human resources through maximum working as a result of planned and enjoyable climate. It also includes existence of innovative science teaching and methodological approaches which inculcate enquiry practices to science teachers. Leaders in school have a significant part to play to make sure that teachers are committed to their profession and their methodological approaches concur with modern scientific and challenging solutions.

Heads of school are required to observe the quality of teaching instructions and act as internal quality assurance auditors. Students' content knowledge, procedural knowledge and knowledge about nature and characteristics of scientific practice are developed together; not separately. Brophy's study in 2010 shows the interconnected nature of teachers’ knowledge. Teachers who can make connection between ideas and process across topics seem to have students who learn science (UNESCO, 2010).Innovative science teaching and methodological approaches which inculcate enquiry practices to science teachers are lacking among most science teachers. 

Leaders in school have a significant part to play to make sure that teachers are committed to their profession and their methodological approaches concur with modern scientific and challenging solutions approaches. Inquiry-based education has been proposed to be effective by the European Commission (2017) as it contributes to increasing students' and teachers' motivation. Hopkins et al. (2002) give more detailed guidance on what such approaches should be. They propose that there should be a link between theories and pieces of evidence importantly visible to students. Kuhn (1989), states that this invisibility is one of the big differences between children's science and science of scientists. Science should be taught and learned in the context in which students can link their existing knowledge, procedural knowledge, classroom experiences and the science to be learned.

School leadership and management should see and manage how teachers employ their methodologies of teaching in science regardless of their qualifications. Experience from many studies shows that subject matter knowledge does not directly determine the nature of the qualities of their instructions; instead of how teachers teach particular topics. This is determined by pedagogical content knowledge that they develop through experience in teaching those topics. Pedagogical content knowledge is the knowledge teachers have about learners on how they learn in a given context (UNESCO, 2010).Competencies of teachers in subjects have a direct impact on students’ performance and interests. A growing body of research by many studies agrees with the significance of having quality science teachers (Talemwa &Opae, 2014). There is thus the need to device human resource development programmers to curb some teachers’ incompetence. Well informed and strategic school, with visionary leaders may have a good plan of encouraging professional development to its teachers. This can help overcome shortcomings that may have been part of teachers’ pre-service education and keep teachers abreast with new knowledge and practices in the field (UNICEF, 2000).

2.6	Challenges Facing School Leadership in Enhancing Performance of Students in Science Subjects
Students are headed by mentality from them and immediate community that science subjects are tough, and as such few students can tackle them. Consequently, there is lack and drop of interest by many students to take science subjects (Muniro & Elson 2000; Malcom, 1999). This might be caused by many reasons, one of them being the shortage of science teachers. Students drop interest in studying science because of the absence of educators or lack of qualified science teachers, in which case science is taught badly and irrelevantly to the context (Kalolo, 2014). This could also be demonstrated by a situation where many students have been turning away from science studies towards other professions (Osaki, 2000a, 2007b). 

A growing body of research accepts the truth that science is disliked and is increasingly disliked all over the world. In a survey of 553 high school students national wide conducted by the University of Science in Philadelphia, some49 percent of the respondents said they were not planning to pursue a career in science or health care. Although half of the students indicated that they might pursue a career in science, it might not be the case (Russel, 2011).

The major challenge that both heads of school and science teachers encountered was to attend to students’ beliefs and attitudes toward science; the decreasing interest in school science shown by students across the world is a very big challenge. There are well-documented studies of declining interests in science and science career in secondary schools. In 2009, President Obama identified this as a global issue (UNESCO, 2010). However, from the same study, it has been claimed that science teaching in schools is disconnected from students’ own lives, a depersonalized science where there is no space for themselves and their ideas. This claim is supported by the Council of the Association for Science Education (ICASE) that outlined the reasons students might lose interest in science subjects. 

The study sought to know the leadership approach to this problem. But one answer is that school science has to emphasize working with ideas, and let science into students' everyday life by teaching explicit scientific outcomes. This may develop a realistic view of science that interests students (UNESCO, 2010). Science beyond classroom learning and outside classroom learning has an important contribution to science education. The case for working with other agencies is very powerful for science students’ learning outside the school and school leaders should ensure such good relations to enhance students with outside learning for some science topics such as energy (UNESCO, 2010). Assessment is a fundamental part of schools in school leadership, teachers and students. School is a place for learning and it would, therefore, be seen obvious that learning should be the focus; and so assessment should foster learning. This is an assessment designed to support students learning. Survey shows that many school assessments are not carried out to support learning but they are for purposes other than learning, like deciding on the suitability of a type of school. For high-quality science education, assessment should focus on students learning. Assessments that support learning should be practised above other assessments. Such an assessment needs to match long-term and short term purposes for science learning. One great advantage of developing assessment for learning is that they have a positive impact on students’ attainment (Black & Willium, 1998: UNESCO, 2010).

Ill-discipline and non-committed learners pose a great challenge. The school management should have an effective system to ensure effective teaching and learning and provide a suitable atmosphere needed for curriculum delivery in the school. Mestry et al. (20007) contends that discipline in public school is ranked as one of the major concerns expressed by stakeholders. He further opined that discipline policy is not properly managed in schools. Squelch (2000) contends that discipline is one of the key characteristics of an effective school and is a necessary condition for effective teaching and learning. A study done by Mestry et al. (2007) revealed that students who display disruptive behaviour are academically weak and often perform at their worst when they demonstrate learning output. Under those circumstances, zero tolerance to manage students’ discipline was suggested.

2.6.1	Shortage of Science Teachers in Tanzania Schools
Shortage of science teachers does not obtain only in Tanzania; rather it is a global issue, since even big countries like USA also face a catastrophic increase in the shortage of science teachers. Ingersoll (2001) states USA as a coutry having a highest shortage of mathematics and science teachers, although the production of mathematics and science teachers was high from about 76% to 87% compared to 19% of Art teachers. However, the shortage of science teachers in America is due to a high rate of turnover and retirement. 

Many science teachers retire from their job and many young quit jobs and join other careers or more paying jobs. While the rate of employment in science teachers is low in Tanzania, countries like the USA compensate the rate of turnover by producing and employing new science teachers each year. For instance, over 585,000 teachers entered schools at the beginning of 1999-2000 school years. By the following year, a large number of about 546,000 teachers moved from or left their schools. In other words, during that period, there were over 1 million jobs transition, representing almost one-third of the relatively occupational force, while transitionof math and science teachers alone was one-third of mathematics and science teaching force (Ingersoll, 2009).

Another reason contributing to the shortage of teachers worldwide is teacher retirement. Usually retirement age for teachers like other professions is 60 years. Retired teachers need to be compensated with new young ones. Shortage of teachers also occurs if the number of retired personnel is high than the number of new employees in teaching. That is to say, retired personnel need to be compensated by new employees to maintain the balance. In addition to that, shortages can occurs if needs exceed the rate of employment of new teaching force. If the rate of enrollment of student is higher than that of deployment of new science teachers, shortages occur. According to Ingersoll (2009), one way to evaluate whether mathematics and science teachers’ supply is sufficient is to test the two claims central to the conventional wisdom that the production of new teachers has to keep pace with students’ enrollment and teacher’s retirement. 

Under those circumstances, if the production of teachers is low to keep pace with students’ enrollment and teachers’ retirement, teachers’ shortages become inevitable. According to the Ministry of Education and Vocational Training Report of 2015, deficiency of science teachers currently stands at around 25,000; and about 2400 new science teachers are employed annually. Poor salaries and other benefits are among the major reasons  expressing why teachers quit their job and secure other more paying jobs. About 77% of teachers in Tanzania quit their teaching career and go for other more paying jobs in other sectors (Florige, 2013). 

Most teachers are not contented with their salaries relative to their hazardous job conditions. Experience from researches show that most teachers were not contented with their salaries (Ncube& Tshabalala, 2016). And that given opportunities in green pastures emerging they would not hesitate to leave their job. The majority also indicated that they will also quickly transfer to a better job if vacancies emerge.  Teachers’ mobility and low retention of the same is a major problem in Tanzania and the world at large. 

In the USA, for instance, they have managed to recruit new and sufficient mathematics and science teachers but retaining them has been a major problem. Subsequently, they have set an intervention programme to produce more science teachers (Ingersoll and Perda, 2009). However, since they have failed to retain them, the rate of turnover of science teachers is much higher in the giant economy.  The question is why they fail despite the committed efforts.  According to lngersoll, the reasons for staffing problems are more complex and varied than simply insufficient production and recruitment of new teachers. In that respect, Ingersoll thinks that producing more teachers without solving or securing means for sustaining the available teaching force is not conventional wisdom to stress that problem.

2.6.2	Lack of Laboratory and other Science related Materials
Laboratory resources play a vital role in the teaching-learning process of science subjects. Mestryet al (2007) found that there is a great deficiency in the availability of science laboratories and resources, whereby one school might have a laboratory with limited resources; other schools use movable laboratories to perform science experiments. If schools have no laboratories, teachers experience difficulty on teaching and learning science because of inadequate laboratory resources. For effective teaching of science, students should be involved in hands-on activities. 

The shortage of necessary resources, therefore, hinders teachers from conducting science experiments in the order of priorities. For instance, they may organize experiments for classes that have not had experiments. However, in Tanzanian public secondary schools, there is disproportionate provision of these resources such that community secondary schools have very few laboratory resources. It is finally concluded that teachers’ professional learning is essential for them to gain skills in teaching science in such challenging environments.
Recent research conducted by the Tanzania Media Women Association (TAMWA) has found established the relationship between lack of teachers and the failure of students in secondary schools. This has led to school dropouts while also some girls succumb to pregnancy. Teachers as well find their way out of these problematic schools. Research has found that the performance of ward secondary schools would continue to deteriorate if measures to improve them were not put in place by the government and stakeholders (Florige, 2013). Secondary schools are hardest hit by lack of enough teachers especially science subjects, long distance to school and lack of incentives for teachers. Thus, under these conditions, students should not be expected to love science subjects.

Shortage of science teachers is attributed to students’ not taking science subjects. According to recent reports in Tanzania, lack of science teachers features out prominently in many schools in the country. The reports cite an example of Mpanda District where there were only two science teachers. In Muheza District, Tanga Region, out of 100 teachers assigned to community schools that year, only one could teach science subjects (Talemwa & Opae, 2014).

Pregnancy and other problems deny students particularly girls taking interest in science or school in general. For instance, it has been found that among the major causes of pregnancy among school girls is long-distance to and from schools. Girls are exposed to sexual maniacs, while they also lack life skills. Other challenges befalling schools girls are lack of meals at schools, renting or living in unsafe and risky settlements and enticement from well-off men and boys (Talemwa & Opae, (2014).
Most schools lack science teachers although many of Art teachers are available. There have been some extreme shortages in some schools; for example, in Kaskazini Unguja Region, one school was reported to have 12 teachers of whom none can teach science subjects. For example, Gamba Secondary School in the same district had no even a single Teacher for Physics, Mathematics or Chemistry. The same applied to Michewan Secondary School, Kaskazini Pemba Region, which had I7 Teachers of whom none could teach science subjects (Komba & Nkumbi, 2008). The IPP media report of 2012 showed that Bariadi District in Simiyu Region had shortage of 226 out of 640 required science teachers per district (Talemwa & Opae, 2014).

Therefore, effective learning is inhibited by shortage of teachers, long-distance traveling, and lack of school facilities for practical instructions, poor teachers’ qualification and other factors that lead to poor performance of students intheir final examinations. These factors also lower students’ interest in science because of uncertainties to succeed. The challenges need thorough solutions. Teachers’ incompetence is also a great challenge to school leadership since competencies in subject content has a direct impact on students’ performance and interests. A growing body of research agrees with the significance of quality science teachers. According to Uganda examination report of 2014, poor competence of science students was caused by lack of practical teaching (Talemwa & Opae, 2014). 

Atieno (2000) found that low competence among most teachers is caused by poor educational background. A study by Kizito (1986) in Kenya on the causes of poor performance in Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education (KCSE), for example, was mainly caused by poor teaching of subjects at the primary school level. Despite these weaknesses, well informed and strategic schools with visionary leaders may encourage professional development of teachers. This can help overcome shortcomings that may have been part of teachers’ pre-service education and keep teachers a breast of new knowledge and practices in the field (UNICEF, 2000).

2.7	Intervention Strategies for Addressing Shortages of Science Teachers
Many researchers have attempted to explain better ways in which shortage of teachers can be alleviated. According to Ingersoll (2004), teachers by themselves have offered some ideas on how problems could be handled; one strategy of retention suggested by both urban and rural poor schools is providing high salaries and/or better fringe benefits which are, not surprisingly, strongly linked to teacher turnover rates. But salaries alone are not the only suggestion which is important from policy perspectives because increasing overall salaries is expensive, given the sheer size of the profession and the physical realities of high poverty communities.

Podolsky, et al. (2016) contend that one of the most pressing issues facing policymakers is how to staff classrooms with a stable teaching workforce responsive to complex students' needs and the growing demands of the knowledge economy. Recurrent teacher shortages are a function of both declines in entrants to teaching and high rates of teachers’ turnover, especially in low-income schools. This turnover is costly and undermines students’ achievement and school improvement efforts. A better understanding of why teachers enter and leave the profession, and what might encourage them to stay or return, is critical to improving the educational opportunities for all students, especially those attending the most disadvantaged schools. Teachers’ salaries affect the supply of teachers, including the distribution of teachers across districts, and the quality and quantity of individuals preparing to be teachers. Salaries also appear to influence teacher attrition. Teachers are more likely to quit when they work in districts with lower wages. Better pay is also what would bring them back to the classroom. Of public school teachers who left the profession in 2012 and said they would consider returning, 67% rated an increase in salary as extremely or very important to their decision to return (Podolsky et al., 2016).

Maintaining teachers’ supply is of particular relevance for policymakers to estimate whether salaries are high enough to avoid wide spread teacher shortages. Though these shortages are measured in terms of vacancies, schools typically find some way to fill most positions. A better measure is the share of positions filled by teachers without full qualifications. High salaries are generally linked with a lower share of under-qualified teachers. Several students in England and Switzerland offer a more detailed analysis of how teacher salaries affect teachers' supply. 

A careful empirical study based on a large sample of UK university graduates’ decision to become teachers found that expected earnings in teaching relative to earnings in other occupations clearly affect the supply of new teachers.  Hence, increase in teachers’ salaries may be a potential tool for increasing the supply of teachers. Various policy strategies have been proposed both in the United States and in other developed countries to address these shortages. One strategy commonly proposed by economists is to pay teachers different salaries according to their subject areas. Analysis for England, however, implies that although high pay could reduce the shortage of teachers in certain subjects, the salary differential might need to be substantial because graduate in engineering, science and social sciences are likely to respond to an increase in wages at only a half rate of graduate of another profession/programme(Hellen, 2007).

Research suggests that district and school practices related to hiring influence teachers’ decisions to enter, remain in, or leave the profession. Based on their reviews, Podolsky et al. (2016) identify some practices as contributing to the quality of teachers hired; they include teacher retention and students’ achievement: It was further stated on the same study that public school teachers who left said they would consider returning to teaching, more than 40% cited state certification reciprocity as an important factor, and nearly 70% cited the ability to keep retirement benefits. Also cited is the loss of seniority when teachers move to another state or district. 

Late hiring of teachers negatively affects teacher recruitment, retention, and students’ achievement. Schools and districts sometimes engage in weak hiring processes because they have outdated technology, poor capacity to transmit information and limited time for candidate demonstration lessons. Teaching conditions that also define learning conditions for students are a strong predictor of teachers’ decisions about where to teach and whether to stay. Four factors are consistently cited by Podolsky et al. (2016); school leadership and administrative support. Not surprisingly, then, principal quality influences teacher attrition even more in schools with large proportions of low-income and minority students. Multiple studies of teacher attrition in high-poverty schools have found that teachers’ perceptions of their school leaders are a dominant factor in their decision to remain in the school. This relationship which includes such factors as setting clear expectations, providing support and encouragement, and recognizing staff for a job well done is much larger in high-need schools, and, for the most effective principals, can even close the teacher turnover gap with schools serving more advantaged students (Grissom, 2011). 

Grissom (2011) believes that principals tend to be weaker in high-poverty, low-achieving schools, where teachers often rate their principals as less effective. Similarly, in the quartile of schools with the most students of colour, teachers are almost twice as likely to report severe dissatisfaction with their site leaders compared to teachers in schools with the fewest students of colour (Sutcher, Darling-Hammond, and Carver-Thomas (2016). Administrative support is often the top reason teachers identify for leaving or staying in the profession, or a given school, outweighing even salary considerations for some teachers. 

Teachers’ career decisions are shaped by their connectedness to a team working with a shared purpose. Opportunities for teacher collaboration and input are key factors. Approximately 25% of public school teachers who left the profession in 2012 reported that dissatisfaction with the influence of school assessment and accountability measures on their teaching or curriculum were extremely or very important in their decision to leave. Schools with sufficient instructional materials and supplies, safe and clean facilities, reasonable student-to-teacher ratios, and adequate support personnel can positively affect teacher retention rates and influence the kind of teaching and learning that can occur (Podolsky et al., 2016).Through research, this has been frequently suggested by departmental teacher especially those from urban poor as a step to increase retention. Interestingly, it was not frequently given by teachers as one of the sources behind the turn over related to dissatisfaction (Silins, & Murray-Harvey, 2000).

Reduction of students: Students’ discipline is another factor frequently suggested by many teachers, according to Ingersoll (2004). This factor was found to be strongly related to teachers' school turn over. One of the factors tied to both students' discipline and teachers' turnover is how much decision making influence teachers themselves have- over school policies that affect their jobs, especially those concerned with students' behaviour, rules and sanctions. Average teachers have little say in many of the key decisions that are concerned with and affect their work. But schools where teachers are allowed more input into issues such as students, discipline in particular, have less conflict between staff and students and, therefore, fewer teachers turn over (Ingersoll, 2004).

Recruiting more mathematics and science' teachers: This programme has had for many years yielded positive results in USA, Ingersoll (ibid). Tanzania may set more programmes of the kind to recruit more mathematics and science students into the teaching profession. As said earlier, expanding chances for more candidates to study science can be a good way to get more science teachers.  Informed by research, Podolsky et al. (2016) offer some recommendations for state and local policymakers. These include increasing teacher salaries in schools and communities where salaries are not competitive or able to support a middle-class lifestyle. Another recommendation is to provide low-income schools and districts with additional resources to attract and retain high-quality teachers, and to increase teachers’ overall compensation by offering housing incentives. There is also need to offer career advancement opportunities that provide increased compensation, responsibility and recognition and to provide service scholarships and loan exemption programmes to attract prospective teachers to the fields and locations where they are needed most. 

Authorities should also develop teacher residence and create local pathways into the profession, such as high school career pathways and “Grow Your Own” teacher preparation models. Equally important, hiring practices should be strengthened to ensure decisions are made as early as possible with the best candidate pool and based on the best information possible, while revising timelines for voluntary transfers or resignations so that hiring processes can take place as early as possible, ideally in the spring of the prior school year. Consideration should also be put on building training and hiring pipelines for new and veteran teachers, while monitoring and reducing teacher turnover and reducing unnecessary barriers to entry for mobile teachers. Efforts should also seek to create cross-state pension portability for teachers, invest in high-quality induction programs and invest in the development of high-quality principals who work to include teachers in decision-making and foster positive school cultures. 

This also extends to investigating teachers, to assess the quality in their teaching and learning environment so as to guide improvements. At the bottom line, efforts should seek to incentivize professional development strategies and redesign schools to provide for greater collaboration (Podolsky et al., 2016). Like other nations, Tanzanian may adapt to some subjects that experience intense scarcity like mathematics, Physics and Chemistry in the process to attract a large number of science students to love teaching profession. Some countries use high salaries to attract teachers to certain geographical areas. High salaries, for example, are offered in London both to offset the high cost of living and to compensate for the challenges of educating disadvantaged urban students. 

Salaries in London, for example, exceed those in England by E 2,000 – E2, 500 or about 12 percent. Sweden, a country with a tradition of strong teacher unionism, also uses differential salaries. In 1995 as part of its broader effort to decentralize its schooling, Sweden, for example, modified its central bargaining fixed pay scheme and gave municipalities’ greater flexibility to tailor salaries for individual teachers (Hellen, 2007). Thus, where convenient, any method proposed could be used depending on the nature of the problem. For instance, some regions or districts tend to have intense shortages compared to others; in those areas, salary differential specific to that area can be employed regardless of the subjects. 

It should be noted that some science subjects have an intense shortage of teachers; differential salary scale might be used depending on the level of scarcity and the degree to which the state wants to attract teachers in these subjects. Sometimes, a combination of both methods can be employed. For instance, mathematics and physics subjects: a math subject which is also badly taught in vulnerable areas where quality teachers are not attracted, such subject teachers can highly be paid in such areas while less paid in urban and attractive areas. And for a subject having very few teachers with a wide country scarcity, teachers could highly be paid relatively to other subjects whose country shortages are not much wide.
2.8	Literature Summary and Gaps
The reviewed literature has indicated a shortage of science teachers and the role of school management to enhance students’ performance in science subjects in secondary schools. Literature has given explanations and relevant guiding management practices that have been suggested as best to be followed by school leaders and teachers to improve academic performance in science subjects. These are teachers’ effectiveness as a strong determinant of effective student learning and school leadership to encourage in-service training. In case of severe shortages school leadership is advised to hire licensed teachers who are under qualified and hire qualified but unemployed teacher son part-time basis. 

Also mentioned is the use of effective management practices based on positive relation to general school community ranging from teachers, students to parents. Further noted is the need for visionary supportive leadership and team building, lengthening and effective use of instructional time and involving stakeholders in decision making. In addition to that are management and the contribution of science resources, including laboratory to enhance good performance. Furthermore, literature review has presented critical argumentation of different scholars on the challenges facing school leadership in enhancing the performance of students in science subjects. These are lack and drop of interest by many students in science subjects and tainted pessimistic view that science subjects are tough; shortage of science teachers and high rate of teachers’ turn over.

It has also been evident that students find science disconnected from their own lives, coupled with lack of science teaching and learning resources, teachers’ incompetence and pedagogical content knowledge. All of these pose great challenges to students’ performance in science subjects. Diverse science teaching methodological approaches have also been proposed. Finally, literature has revealed intervention strategies to be adopted by school leadership in the handling of shortage of science teachers to enhance performance in secondary schools.

Many studies in Tanzania and Africa at large reveal many factors that affect students’ performance in science subjects. Worldwide, various researchers have attempted to study the shortage of science teachers like in the USA and England. However, as regards to students’ performance, various researchers have not attempted enough specifically looking into the role of school leadership in addressing the shortage of teachers in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects. This study sought to establish the role that school leaders can play to enhance students' performance in science subjects, despite the acute shortage of science teachers in Tanzania to fill this gap.

2.9	Conceptual Framework
Below is the conceptual frame work for studying the role played by school leadership to address shortages of science teachers to enhance student’s performance in science subjects. As far as this study is concerned, performance of science students (dependent variable) depends on the interplay of a number of factors (independent variables) which are school leadership and management practices of science teachers and students in teaching and learning processes. School teaching and learning resources make performance good or bad.

Figure 2.1: Conceptual Framework for the role of School Leadership in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers to enhance Students’ Performance
Source: Researcher’s Conceptualization

Other variables as indicated in the diagram above are school leadership and management practices, which include: leadership style, shared vision, goal and objectives, and level of decision making. Also included are participation, collegiality, and level of intervention and leadership support. School teaching and learning resources include: learning facilities, laboratory and associated apparatus and the state of infrastructure. 








This chapter presents various methodological issues used in the current study. It includes the research approach, research design and description of the location of study, sampling procedures and the sample used for this study. Other issues are data collection methods and techniques, validity and reliability of the research instruments. Finally, logistics and ethical issues are presented.

3.2	Research Paradigm
This study sought to understand stakeholders’ perspectives about the role played by school leadership in addressing shortages of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in Tanzania secondary schools. To achieve this purpose, the study used a pragmatic lens as a theoretical stance because of its usefulness in studying pluralistic problems. Pragmatism rejects the idea of alignment to a single paradigm and thus recommends the use of what works best to uncover the research problem and provide answers (Creswell, 2009). Pragmatism was used in this study as a pragmatic partner for the mixed approaches because pragmatism as a world view opens door for multiple methods to be used together, to accommodate diverse world views, different forms of data collection, different categories and source of data, and different forms of data analysis (Creswell, 2009; Patton, 2002).

3.3	Research Approach
This study investigated a complex social problem regarding the role played by school leadership in addressing teacher shortages and its impacts on students’ performance in science subjects in Tanzania secondary schools; a situation which is difficult to be studied with a single methodology. To this end, the study used a mixed method or mutual research design. Mixed methodology involves integration of quantitative and qualitative approaches in conducting a single study. 

The use of mixed-methods was based on a rationale for making several pragmatic decisions (Armitage, 2007). This was done for the sake of developing a better understanding of the problem under investigation. Also, Creswell (2003, 2009) contends that a mixed-methods approach is associated with the pragmatic paradigm in applying strategies that involve collecting data simultaneously or sequentially using methods drawn from both quantitative and qualitative traditions in a fashion that best addresses the research question(s).

The use of a mixed-method was meant to maximize the efficiency of research methods to address the problem as it took care of the pitfalls that might result from a single method. Among the instances of these pitfalls that are remarkably known to many is that the knowledge produced through qualitative methods might not be generalized to other people or other settings i.e. findings might be unique to a few respondents or people. Moreover, data collection and analysis may take a long time as the respondent may forget important information. On the other hand, the most important disadvantage associated with qualitative approaches pertains to researcher’s biases, thereby reducing the extent to which people may believe the findings of the study. Similarly, quantitative approach has revealed several weaknesses such that a researcher may miss important information as method focuses on the theory or hypothesis testing rather than on the theory or hypothesis generation (confirmation bias), which allows the tools used to collect data to be controlled by the researcher; and this may discourage continuous investigation of the phenomenon (Msaki, 2014). 

Armitage (2007) argues that “Mutual Research Designs” solves the contradictory and opposing views between the positivist (quantitative) against interpretive (qualitative) paradigm debate, congruent with the pragmatic paradigm and, for that matter, “real-life research. There is no method for sure which can be purely self-satisfying; with that in mind, the researcher considers it reasonable to use mixed-method approaches as an effective research method that best supplements the methodological approach for social studies.

3.4	Research Design
The choice of research design depends on the nature of the research question and the amount of data to be produced (Creswell, 2009). This study aimed at obtaining robust and rigorous data from triangulation of evidence regarding stakeholders’ perspective towards the role played by school leadership in addressing shortages of science teachers in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects in Tanzania secondary schools. In achieving this, the study used descriptive survey design in data collection and analysis due to its nature and objectives. This design provides deep and thorough details of the phenomenon which enhances a better understanding of the research problem by converging both quantitative and qualitative data. This view is strongly supported by Armitage (2007) studies who argue that, in this design, one data set provides a supportive and complementary role of the other. The premises guiding the choice of this design included the idea that a single data set is not sufficient, that each type of question requires a different type of data and that different types of questions need to be answered. 

3.5	Study Area
The study location was Butiama District Council in Mara Region. Butiama District is located approximately 200 kilometres in the northwest of Mwanza, the nearest largest city. The district also lies approximately 430 kilometres in the northwest of Arusha, the headquarters of the East African Community. The council has 23 secondary schools of which 18 are government and 5 are private schools. Poor performance in science subjects and shortage of science teachers is a national issue. This study sought to examine the role played by school leadership in addressing teacher shortages and its impacts on students’ performance in science subjects in Tanzania secondary schools. 

Butiama District Council has for years demonstrated poor performance records in science subjects, and this was the rationale selecting its schools for this study. Interestingly, Butiama secondary schools share common challenges which include poor buildings, lack of well equipped laboratories and up to date libraries, lack of learning support, staff members such as laboratory technicians, librarians and career councilors and serious lack of science teachers. The researcher found Butiama a convenient and relevant representative sample with from which relevant information could be obtained. In addition to that, the place has remote and semi-urban characteristics; and some schools are categorically characterized as located in vulnerable environment. There are also government and private schools. Another factor that attracted the researcher to choose this site was time factor consideration, especially with regard to location and accessibility; the proximity to the researcher also translated to economic factor which reduced travelling costs. The researcher felt to be well connected to the schools; thus he could easily visit them and collect data comfortably with ease. Table3.1 shows the performance of students in science subjects in various secondary schools in Butiama District.

Table 3.1: Students’ Performance in Science Subjects; Final Form Four Examination Results for Secondary Schools in Butiama District























Sources: Result from NECTA- Researcher’s Field Data.
Table 3.1 shows poorer performances in Mathematics and Physics than in other science subjects. There are also significant differences in students’ performance between government and private schools; whereby private schools seem to do fairly betterthan government schools. Likewise, more students study mathematics and biology than those studying Physics and Chemistry. Mathematics and Biology are not optional subjects and are, therefore, studied by all students in ordinary secondary schools. 

Although students may study science and other art subjects, they were not considered as science students unless they studies Chemistry and Physics. Students who studied Mathematics or Biology represent the total number of students who did the final examinations in a particular year. Data from the table above shows that most students performed poorly in science subjects in these schools. The largest portion of students got D and F grades, particularly in Mathematics, Physics and Chemistry.

3.6	Target population
Butiama District has 23 secondary schools of which 18 are government and 5 are private schools. Most of these schools particularly the government-owned are day schools. The target population of this study comprised secondary school students taking science subjects, science teachers, academic masters, second masters and headmasters in both private and government schools. The target population comprised 1127: 920 science students, 138 science teachers,23 academic masters/mistresses,23 deputy heads of school and 23 heads of school. Heads of schools, academic and second masters and science teachers were selected because they had enough experience as to provide real and valid information to the researcher, unlike non-science teachers. Along with this view is Creswell and Clarke (2007) who recommended that participants who have experience with the phenomenon under study can be selected to give the needed information. 

This notion has also been supported by Wiersma and Jurs (2005), who in selecting pointed out to involves  a sample of rich information from schools that are studied in detail for purposeful sampling. Form three and form four students studying science subjects were part of the target population in this study. Science students were selected because they were primary stakeholders who were aged enough to have done some conscious reflection on their interests, priorities and attitudes towards science-related issues and schooling. Hence, the argument about the shortage of science teachers and school management to enhance the performance of science subjects is seen important; and they have the right to be heard in matters that affect them.

3.7	Sampling Techniques and Sample Size
3.7.1	Sampling Techniques
The researcher employed both probability and non-probability sampling techniques in the process of selecting the sample size. The study used random and stratified sampling; as probability sampling, and purposive sampling technique; as non-probability sampling. Stratified sampling was used to draw a sample of 6 out of twenty-three (23) secondary schools, including community secondary schools and private ones in Butiama. Stratification was used to allow the researcher to create a sample based on some criteria; wards, environmental and school ownership (government or private). Random sampling technique was also used in selecting schools to accommodate the divesrsity of the population and thus ensure a representative sample for generalization. Actually, with diversified characteristics, two private and four government secondary schools were selected. The researcher thought two private and four government schools to be enough to fulfill the criteria.

Purposive sampling was used to include form III and IV science students. Wiersma and Jurs (2005) pointed out that the idea behind purposeful sampling is different from random sampling in that, it involves selecting a sample of rich information from schools that are studied in detail. Heads of schools, academic and second masters were purposively selected because they were considered as having enough experience to provide real and valid information to the researcher, unlike students in lower classes and non-science teachers.

Since random sampling falls under quantitative research and purposive sampling fall under qualitative research methods, the research used mixed-method design known as a parallel mixed sampling method (Tashakkori & Teddies, 2003). The parallel mixed methods sampling permitted the researcher to triangulate results from the separate qualitative and quantitative components of the research thereby allowing collaboration of the findings within a single study (Creswell and Creswell, 2003). Purposive or judgmental sampling is used for resourceful persons such as educational stakeholders.

3.7.2	Sample Size
Generally, sample size depends on a number of variables in the study; type of research design, methods of data analysis and size of the accessible population. Omari (2010) contends that there is usually a trade-off between the desirability of a large sample and the feasibility of a small one. The ideal sample is large enough to serve as an adequate representation of the population about which the researcher wishes to generalize; and small enough to be selected economically- in terms of subject availability and expenses; both in time and money. There is no fixed number or percentage of subjects that determine the size of an adequate sample. 

However, Mugenda and Mugenda (2003) suggest that for correlation studies, 30 cases or more are required; for descriptive studies, 10% of the accessible population is enough and for experimental design, at least 30 cases are required. Since this study is descriptive in nature, the researcher sought to use multiple sampling techniques to determine sample size; with the application of different techniques, a sample size of at least 10% of the target population was used. Most classes in these schools had an average of one stream per school in each class of about 20-40 students. Thus; the study used 10 respondents from students studying science subjects out of about40-80 for both form three and form four: where five students were extracted from form III and other five from form IV per each school. 

Other respondents were three Science Teachers from each respective school, academic masters, and second master’s and headmasters. This study had a target population of about1127: 920 science students, 138science teachers, 23 academic masters, 23 deputy heads of school and 23 heads of school. Through different sampling techniques, only 96 respondents were involved in this study. This involved a total of 60 science students, 18 science teachers, six (6)academic masters, six (6) Second Masters and six (6)Heads of school from within a sample size of six (6) out of 23 schools as summarized in Table 3.2.

Table 3.2: Sample Size
Respondents	Target Population	Sample Size of School	Sample Size/ School	Methods of Data Collection
				Interviews	Group discussions	Group discussions	Total attempts






Source: Researcher’s Own Plan

3.8	Data Collection Instruments
Both primary and secondary data were collected; secondary data were obtained through literature review and primary data were obtained during data collection through focus group discussion, interviews and questionnaires.

3.8.1	Interview Schedules
The researcher used semi-structured interviews to collect data. This method was used in this study based on the research questions; According to Msaki (2014)the only people who could clarify behaviours and strategies of the organization are people in that organization themselves. This make's it imperative to interview key influential personnel (Key informants).These are elite people as they have knowledge that relates to a particular research project. Msakiopines that elite status depends on their access to information that can help to answer given research questions. In most cases, people who get elite treatment in research are often persons of political, social or economic importance. In this research, science teachers, heads of schools, academic and second masters were treated as the elite and were considered as most suitable to interviews to supplement the data obtained from other data sources. 

Therefore, science teachers, heads of school, academic and second masters were interviewed to explore their knowledge and attitudes as related to the topic. The information needed from the interview was to find the deeper respondent’s perception and understanding of the topic in a free and non-threatening environment. Open-ended questions provided a chance for additional information.  The interview lasted for half anhour for each interviewee; the researcher agreed with the respondents on the proper time to meet; and this depended entirely on the respondents’ convenience considering that other school activities were routinely going on. Interviews as data collection tools enhanced flexibility; apart from being open-ended, the researcher required the respondents’ opinions, recommendations and suggestions. The researcher was able to ask structured and spontaneous unstructured questions which were raised depending on the contexts to ensure research objectives were met.

3.8.2	Questionnaires
Questionnaires are useful for descriptive and explanatory research. To collect quantitative data, self-administered questionnaires were used as the major research instrument to collect data from all respondents. The questionnaire comprised closed items in which respondents were guided to select one choice among strongly agree, undecided, disagree and strongly disagree. The information solicited through the questionnaire sought to assess and measure respondents' attitudes, opinions, facts and preferences based on their knowledge and study objectives. This enabled the researcher to identify and describe variability in the different phenomena. This helped the researcher to get a clear holistic picture of objectives, understanding and attitudes of all respondents thereby forming the basis of comparison against the information gained from the qualitative methods. Questionnaires were administered by the researcher before other tools of data collection. 

3.8.3	Focus Group Discussion
Focus group discussion as contended is a form of group interviews which allows interactions within a group of respondents who discuss the topic of research (Krueger and Casey, 2009). Such discussions must, however, be limited to a small number of issues with clearly identifiable agendas and a carefully planned, designed to obtain perception on a defined area of interest in a free, non-threatening environment. 

In this study, focus group discussion involved 10 students in each school after filling questionnaires. The students’ focus group discussions involved the same topic using interview questions and were asked in controlled manner by the researcher in sucha way that students were able to effectively contribute ideas. Focus group discussion helped the researcher to share knowledge and perception on the topic. Being open-ended, the researcher obtained respondents’ opinions, recommendations and suggestions as students could provide collective insight and complementary information about the topic.
A separate focus group discussion involved science teachers, academic masters, second masters and headmasters from all the studied schools. This followed after they had filled in questionnaires and after interviews. Focus group discussion provided an avenue to discuss some controversial research questions and hence generated information that could have not easily be obtained through questionnaires 
and interviews.

3.9	Validity and Reliability of the Research Instruments
Reliability and validity of research instruments were ensured accordingly. 

3.9.1	 Validity of Research Instruments
Validity of research instrument implies the degree to which the instrument measures what it should measure. In the perspective of Mugenda and Mugenda (2003), an instrument is validated by ensuring that its items are representative of the skills and characteristics to be measured. Validity has also been construed as the degree of evidence that a theory supports the interpretation of test scores entailed by the proposed use of the test (Creswell, 2003).

To maintain validity, all research tools were developed and self-administered as a pre-test in one of schools within Butiama District, and after corrections, the pre-test sample was virtually similar to the actual study sample in its major characteristics. This was significant to reveal ambivalent areas as depicted by responses of the respondents after scrutiny and analysis. This was traced by looking into the responses like blank items or irrelevant information, misinterpretation and ambiguities. Corrections were made through appropriate additions, deletion or modification of questions to reflect research objectives. Also, validity was achieved through triangulation methods as this research employed a mixed research approach, involving both qualitative and quantitative research design.

As earlier, this study used a pragmatic paradigm as a theoretical lens that allows a pluralistic approach. Quantitative data was collected through questionnaires and qualitative data through interviews and group discussions. The major advantage of mixed research approaches is that weaknesses of one method are complemented with another. In addition to that, validity was ensured through paying attention to schedule development and management of interviews and group discussions, details and recording of interviews and discussion, coding of data and reliability checks.

3.9.2	Reliability of the Research Instruments
Reliability is the extent to which the measuring instrument(s) produce consistent scores when the same groups of individuals are repeatedly measured under the same conditions. In other words, is the instrument providing similar results when measured several times? To ensure the reliability of research instruments, the researcher used split-half reliability measures by dividing the questionnaire into two equal parts based on odd and even appearance; then the test was administered and scores were noted accordingly. 

Pearson product-moment coefficient of correlation(r) was used to compare the two scores obtained by giving Alpha value of 0.8. Any value obtained after using formulae was around 0.8 that is from 0.6 to 1 made an instrument highly reliable and vice versa was true. This was similar to the test involving administering the same instrument twice to the same group of respondents with the time lapse between the first and the second test.

3.10	Data processing and Analysis
Generally speaking, processing implies editing, coding, classification, and tabulation of collected data so that they can allow effective analysis. The term analysis refers to computation of certain measures along with searching for patterns of relationship that exists among the data group. Data analysis is a process for obtaining raw data and converting it into information useful for decision making by users. Data is collected and analyzed to answer questions (testing hypothesis) and to disprove theories (Patton and Cochran, 2002). The aim of analysis is to uncover emerging theme patterns, concepts, insights and understanding (Patton and Cochran, 2002). 

This study included collection of both qualitative and quantitative data from the field. Thus qualitative and quantitative data processing and analysis were used in the study. Under those circumstances, qualitative and quantitative data sets were processed and analyzed in combination: Firstly, qualitative data were reduced through thematic analysis and quantitative data through descriptive statistics. Secondly, qualitative data were displayed through charts, matrices and figures, and quantitative data through tables and graphs. 

Thirdly, quantitative data were converted into narratives that could be analyzed qualitatively and qualitative data were converted into numerals to be analyzed descriptively. Fourthly, qualitative data were compared with quantitative data (comparing two data sets from two different sources) where data were correlated to establish thematic relationships. Finally, qualitative and quantitative data were integrated into a coherent whole study such that themes were analyzed and interpreted simultaneously. 

Quantitative data (questionnaires) analysis was done through SPSS version 20, in which data were sorted, coded and fed into the SPSS programme to generate frequencies and percentages; and data were presented using tables, percentage rates and graphs. Qualitative data (interviews and FGDs) were coded, categorized, schematized and presented in text, then displayed through charts, graphs and figures. In general terms, this study used a multidimensional focal lens during data processing, analysis, discussion and interpretation to enable the researcher zoom into microscopic detail and beyond /out of the scope of the data. A pragmatic perspective provided an opportunity to look into issues by combining macro and micro levels of research issues. 

However, to ensure each objective was achieved and well presented, the researcher was convinced to work through the stages of thematic analysis as contended by Braun and Clarke (2006) and Creswell (2009). Stage one; field note and audio recorded interviews and group discussions were transcribed into written form, sorted and categorized based on the information source. Stage two; initial codes were given by writing notes to all copied extracts so that data could be organized into meaningful clusters. 

Stage three; all coded data were collated into a potentially similar identified theme. This is code combination and theme forming. Fourth stage; all themes were reviewed to ascertain theme coherent patterns to the data set, to make additional code within themes and to place them relevant themes. This is the theme refining stage. Stage five; all themes were examined against fitness to each other, to the broader aim of the study and to check how data in them capture broader questions of the study. This was a further refining stage. This ensured the absence of theme overlaps. Stage six; was report writing. It involved more than just talking about what the data revealed but making arguments also for clarification. Data was interpreted into meaningful and sensitive implications drawn from data.

3.11	Logistical and Ethical Considerations
The researcher got permission letters from the Directorate of Postgraduate Studies of the Open University of Tanzania, Mara Regional Administrative Secretary (RAS), District Administrative Secretary (DAS) and District Executive Director (DED) offices. After being permitted officially, the researcher visited the respective Head of schools. Furthermore, the researcher observed pertinent research conducts and gave attention to ethical issues, integrity and trust. 






PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS
4.1	Introduction
This study sought to investigate the role of heads of school in addressing the shortage of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in secondary schools. This chapter presents and analyses the collected data; and discusses the findings of the study. The chapter begins with the respondents’ demographic information, and followed by findings and discussion based on study objectives. The objectives pertain to the role of heads of school in addressing the shortage of science teachers; Effects of school leaders’ management of teaching and learning resources; the impact of heads of school’ staff personnel administration on students ‘performance; the Challenges facing school leadership in enhancing students’ performance, and intervention strategies for addressing science teachers’ shortages, in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects. In this chapter, quantitative data are presented using tables while qualitative data are presented in words using verbatim quotes. Quantitative data was obtained through questionnaires and interviews.

4.2	Demographic Information of Respondents
This section presents the general and demographic characteristics of respondents as follows:

4.2.1	 Response Rate
All schools in the sample population were visited and data were collected at the convenient day and time allotted by heads of school. Upon visiting the respective school: questionnaires were administered. Also, interviews and focus group discussions were conducted. The return rate received was excellent in about all schools except in one school where the head of school and one science teacher were absent on emergency. The researcher compensated the data by involving similar respondents in a nearby school which had similar characteristics to that school whose respondents missed. Under those circumstances, all intended respondents were met and so involved in all amenable research tools.

4.2.2	Demographic Data
 The respondents’ characteristics varied and were reflected across Age, Gender, Education, Profession and Work experiences. Out of the 96 sample respondents; 60 (63%) respondents were males and 36(37%) were females. Out of 96 consulted respondents, 60 (63%) were aged between 16 and 24 years, of whom 29(30%) were males and 31(32%) were females. Respondents who were between 25 and 35 years were 24 (25%), whereby males were 20(21%) and 4(4%) were females. Another 9 (9%) respondents were 36 and 45 years, and all of them were males. Moreover, three (3) respondents (3%) were aged above 45 years, whereby 2(2%) were males and 1(1%) was a female. As regards to education, 60 (63%) respondents were ordinary secondary level students.

With regards to profession and education 1(1%) respondent was a male and a form six -leaver. Respondents with diploma education were 14(16%) of which 11(11%) were males and 3(3%) were females. 19(21%) Respondents had a bachelor degree. Among them, 17(18%) were males and 2(2%) were female. 1 (1%) male respondents had a postgraduate diploma in education and another (1%) male respondents had a degree in business administration. About 34(94%) out of 36 teacher respondents had teaching as their professions, whereby 29 (80%) were males and 5(14%) were females. About3 (3%) teacher respondents had professions not related to the teaching profession and 1(3%) of teacher respondent had not trained in any profession.

Based on working experience, 14(38%) of teacher respondents had experience of 1to 4 years at work. Teachers who had worked for between 5 and 10years were 14(38%), while 4(11%) had an experience of between 11 and 15 years; and 3(8%) had experience of 16 to 25 years at work. Table 4.1 summarizes these demographic data.

Table 4.1: Demographic Data




Respondents  by age	16-24	60	63
	                   25-35	24	26
	36-45	9	9
	46-60	2	2




	Degree in business administration	1	1
	Postgraduate diploma in education	1	1





Source: Researcher’s Field Data

4.3	Presentation of Findings and Discussion
This subsection presents and discusses findings based on the research objectives.
4.3.1	The Role of Heads of School in Addressing Science Teacher Shortages in Secondary Schools in Butiama District
The first objective of the study sought to examine the role of school leaders in addressing the shortage of science teachers. In order to address this research objective, data were gathered from science teachers, science students, deputy heads, heads of schools and academic teachers. Triangulated respondents’ views from Questionnaires, Interviews and Focus Group Discussions are presented in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Summary of Respondents’ views on School Leadership Role in Address Shortage of Science Teachers (N=96)
S/N	Statements	Responses in percentage (%)
1	How does school leadership manage shortages of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects?	SA	A	PA	UD	D	SD	PD	TP
(a)	The head of school tends to hire new sciences teachers, once the ones present leave the school or where there is inadequacy.	54.2	33.3	87.5	01	9.4	02	11.4	
(b)	Science teachers are given specialpackage to enhance their morale in teaching.	05.5	19.8	25	12.5	37.5	25	62.5	100
(c)	We all know our school vision. our school vision helps us work/perform well in science	27	27	54	02	33.3	10.4	43.7	100
(d)	In this school, most students love science.	22	18.7	40.6	06.2	32.3	20.8	53	100
(e)	Our school headmaster, science teachers and parents have made students love science through their encouragement to study science subjects.	36.5	43.7	80.2	03.1	12.5	04.2	16.7	100
(f)	The school leadership involves parents in discussion and takes decisions on matters concerning shortage of science teachers.	39.6	30.2	69.7	00	17.7	12.5	30.2	100
(g)	I think the time (periods) set aside to study science is sufficient to let student study science subjects well.	21.8	37.5	59.4	01	23	16.7	39.6	100
(h)	Many experiments are done. Teachers make students see that science subject is relevant and considers students’ daily life.	29	38.5	67.7	04.2	20.8	07.3	28.1	100
(i)	Our school head makes sure that science teachers make follow ups to ensure students understand the subject well. 	31.2	50	81.3	02.1	11.4	05.2	16.7	100
Source: Researcher’s Field Data.
KEY: SA=Strongly Agree; A=Agree; PA=Percentage Agreed; UD=Undecided; D=Disagree; SD= strongly disagree; D=Disagree; PD= Percentage Disagreed; TP= Total Percentage.

4.3.1.1	Hiring New Teachers
In the first theme the researcher was interested to know the school response approaches on hiring as used by school leaders to address teachers’ shortages. As indicated in Table 4.2 respondents had different views after being asked on whether schools employ/hire science teachers in areas of inadequacy. About 87% agreed that Heads of schools tended to hire new science teachers once the ones present leave the school, retire or when there is inadequacy. Along, further observation there were differences in the way they hire these teachers depending on school ownership and the ability to pay them. Government schools often tend to employ teachers on a part-time basis and prefer form six leavers who are at least good in science and who can be paid low wages. Indeed, the findings from interviews with heads of school showed that hiring new teachers was a common strategy used by school leaders to address shortage of science teachers. 

One Headmaster from a government school said: 
“When I came to this school, I found an acute shortage of teachers in science subjects; so I had to employ new teachers. For instance, recently I employed two part-time teachers who are form six leavers; I am paying them just little through capitation grant funds” 

Despite mentioning the availability of form six leavers as the main reason for employing form six leavers, the ability to pay them was claimed to be the strongest influence. Private schools employed a different strategy; they preferred highly qualified and competent science teachers to enhance the performance for their students. The private school hiring strategy is always geared towards meeting students’ needs, thereby attracting more students to schools. However, finding qualified and competent science teachers as per most private school targets has remained controversial. An Academic Master from one private school had this comment;
“Because this is a private school, we need highly competent teachers; however, to obtain and retain them is very difficult. We do share sometimes with neighboring schools’ science teachers in case they have competent ones. We do it by compensating them handsomely”
 
Sharing of science teachers among neighboring schools is used by both government and private schools. Respondents argued that most government schools fail to employ part-time teachers because of lack of funds; and where there is reluctance of parents to contribute money for paying part-time teachers. One head of school had this to say;
 “We used to hire part-time teachers before free education policy was implemented. Bythen, parents were willing to contribute for teachers ‘salaries, but nowadays they are very reluctant. We are experiencing a big crisis right now. For instance, last year students didn’t even register to for physics because of absence of teachers for that subject”.

 All school leaders expressed their desire to curb the problem but financial constraints and lack of community support for hiring programming many government schools was the major obstacle. Poor parent’s support in paying part-time teachers has often results to termination of part-time teachers’ contracts. Thus, the findings reveal that most heads of schools used the strategy of employing new science teachers to deal with the shortage. However, ownership of the school influenced heads of school’ decisions in terms of the kind of the personnel they could hire. 

Since government schools depend on teachers employed by the central government, there are no resources allocated for employing freelance teachers at the school level. Consequently, school leaders hire part-time teachers using parents’ contributions, but most of these teachers are form six leavers. Although employing unqualified teachers is strongly discouraged because of poor students' performance in science subjects, such measures are adopted worldwide where qualified teachers are not readily available in the labour market (Ingersoll and Perda, 2009). Other strategies used include sharing nearby available science teachers on a part-time basis, and allocating more periods to available science teachers. 

4.3.1.2	Motivating Existing Teachers
The researchers also enquired if motivation is provided to teachers who tend to work hard to cover off the shortage of science teachers and thus enhance students’ performance. Surprisingly, the findings revealed that motivation was rarely given to best performing teachers in public schools. In most government schools, there are no programmes in place to motivate the best teachers. Figure 4.1 summarizes the respondents’ views on motivation for good performance. 

Figure 4.1 Respondents’ Perception on Motivation in Secondary Schools
Figure 4.1 shows respondents’ views concerning motivation as a means of addressing teacher shortages. The findings correspond with the questionnaire responses stated in Table 4.2. Accordingly, about 62.5% of all respondents disagreed with the statement that, special package is given to individual teachers as motivation for a job well done. Just about 25% of all respondents agreed on this; and most of them were from private schools.

School leadership had a good opinion about motivating science teachers, but this is difficult in government schools because of budget constraints. One teacher from a government school had this to say:
“Actually, we were not given any money when our students do well in examinations, rather than being congratulated just with empty words. Therefore, only teachers with volunteering hearts will sustain their commitment to effective teaching”. 

However, for some private schools, such incentives are provided. An Academic Master from one school had this to say: 
“We recognize the effects of motivation and we, therefore, motivate our teachers for good performance. High-performance grades are paid, and this ranges from A to C. We annually provide monetary rewards to good performers based on that criterion”. 

Therefore, motivation is not provided in majority of government schools.  It has also been found that most government schools do not motivate teachers and students. This is contrary to Aremu and Sokan’s (2003) observation that motivation is a very significant factor for raising teachers’ morale and raising students' performance. Although heads of schools and school leadership in general showed their willingness to reward good teacher’s performance, lack of funds was reported as the main obstacle since the central government does not set aside budget for addressing teacher motivation in schools.
4.3.1.3	Shared Leadership and Empowerment of Teachers
In this theme, the researcher enquired into the significance of shared leadership in addressing teacher shortages in schools. First and foremost, respondents were asked to indicate their awareness of the school vision and its significance. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views on the use of school vision for enhancing performances. 

Figure 4.2 Respondents’ knowledge of School Vision

Figure 4.2 displays respondents’ views and experience on school leaders ‘use of school vision. These findings are congruent with the questionnaire responses in Table 4.2 above. About 54% of the respondents acknowledged that they were aware of their school visions and its positive impact on science student performance while 43% were not informed. This implies that while few schools leaders share decision making with their subordinates, the practice is less done in other schools. 

One of the science teachers had this to comment:
 For sure, our Headmaster uses participatory decision making approach; nothing goes on which we do not decide collectively; he spends most of his time with us to set goals during staff meetings”.
In one school where students less participated in decision making, one of the students had this comment:
“We are not much involved in decision making process; we sometimes just see things without knowing what is going on”. 

Therefore, school leadership is only shared in some but not in all schools. Previous studies have shown the importance of sharing visions and leadership in addressing teacher shortages. Zapaeda (2004) and Fullan (2002) pointed out features of school effectiveness as, commitment to success for all, responsibility and effectiveness, shared vision, challenging climate and stimulating teaching, strong and fair disciplinary climate. A shared vision helps as a guide to teachers’ and students’ direction, goals and mission. This also shapes the culture of a particular organization. When workers know their goals, the culture becomes that of working hard to attain the objectives (Southworth, 1998). If vision is well created and shared to all science teachers and science students, performance is expected to be good.

4.3.2	 Impacts of Heads of School on Management of Material Resource in enhancing Students’ Performances in Science Subjects
In this part, the researcher sought to investigate the role of school leaders in the management of science teaching and learning resources and its impacts on students’ performance. All categories of the respondents involved in the study were asked to give relevant information on the role of school leadership in the management of science teaching and learning resources in enhancing the performance of students in science subjects. Triangulated respondents’ views based on questionnaires, interviews and focus group discussion are summarized in Table 4.3.
Table 4.3: Summary of Respondents' views on the Roles of Heads of School on Management of Teaching and learning Resources (N=96)
S/ N	Statement	Responses in percentage (%)
	School leadership roles on management of teaching and learning resources:	SA	A	PA	UD	D	SD	PD	TP
(a)	Student learn best when all science learning facilities like books, chemicals, equipment, and laboratory are present.	73	18.7	91.7	00	02	06.2	08.3	100
(b)	School science facilities enable students to easily understand difficult science concepts through experiments.	56.2	40.6	96.9	00	03	00	03	100
(c)	In this school, the school head makes all learning facilities present/available.	24	45.8	69.8	00	20.8	09.4	30.2	100
(d)	School head collaborates effectively with science teachers to ensure presence of facilities to enable students have access to their learning needs.	33.5	43.7	77	00	18.7	04.2	23	I00
Source: Researcher’s Field Data.

4.3.2.1	Role of Schools Heads in the Provision of Learning Resources
 In this theme, the researcher inquired on respondents’ awareness on school leadership role in the provision of school facilities and the significance of learning resources in facilitating learning. The figure below summarizes respondents' views on availability of facilities in facilitating learning. 

Figure 4.3: Respondents’ Perception on Availability of Facilities in Facilitating Learning

Figure 4.3 indicates that there insignificant influence of school facilities on students learning. These findings are supported by the questionnaire responses in Table 4.3 above. Accordingly, some 92% of the respondents supported the statement that students learn best when all necessary teaching and learning resources are available. Such resources include books, chemicals, equipment, and laboratory. Therefore, most respondents supported the significance of science learning facilities.

However, acute shortages of these facilities in schools were reported. One science teacher had this comment:
“We are aware of the importance of science teaching and learning resources although the problem is that some of the resources are unavailable in our school or they are acquired very late, and as a result, many practical activities are not done regularly in early secondary school classes; instead, they are done late in form four. This is due to budget constraints”.

The findings reveal that sometimes materials are provided, but often too late in most schools. Delays in the provision of laboratory equipment, particularly chemicals, in most schools has been reported as a major obstacle that inhibits science learning through practice. Learning can take place effectively if materials are readily available whenever they are needed. However, science practical works are done in the final year to avoid or minimize costs. Mudulia (2012) stresses that Head Masters should see that necessary equipment and resources are available for school use.

4.3.2.2	The essence of Science Experiments
This theme investigated respondents’ perception on the significance of science facilities provided by heads of school for enhancing students' understanding of difficult science concepts. The figure below summarizes respondents’ views on the efficiency of science facilities provided by heads of school in enhancing students ‘performance.

Figure 4.4: Respondents’ Views on the Significance of Experiments in Facilitating Understanding

Figure 4.4 demonstrates a high percentage of agreement among respondents on the efficiency of science facilities in enhancing students’ performances. This finding is supported by questionnaire responses in Table 4.3 above. About 97% agreed that science facilities enable students to understand science concepts more easily through laboratory experiments. Through group discussions and interviews, respondents acknowledged that their heads of schools would bother themselves to ensure facilities are available. However, in some schools, facilities were acquired late or inadequately.  All respondents regardless of the time had common assessment of role heads of school have in providing science facilities for enhancing learning. In most schools, delay of such facilities was highly reported. One teacher from a government school had this to say: 
“Although we report our department needs early, the school head often does not procure laboratory equipment and chemicals on time; as a result, many practical activities are done late”.
The findings show that majority of teachers and students recognized and strongly supported the importance of doing practical works. It was strongly supported that doing practical works makes science learning effective. Nonetheless, the head of schools was blamed for delays in supplying materials, and thus experiments were not done timely. A good leader is expected to ensure timely undertaking of science practical works. Previous studies support the undertaking of experiments by students (Ademayo, 2012).Olufunke's (2012) findings indicated that practical work both in the classroom and outdoor is an essential component of effective science teaching.

4.3.2.3	Role of Heads of School in ensuring the availability of Facilities
In this theme, the study sought to know the role of heads of school in ensuring the availability of facilities. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ view on the ability of heads of school to ensure the availability of science learning facilities in school. 

Figure 4.5: Respondents ‘Views on the Ability of Heads of School to Procure Science Learning Facilities in Schools


Figure 4.5 shows the Respondents’ views on the ability of heads of school to ensure availability of science learning facilities. These findings are supported by questionnaire responses in Table 4.3 above. About 70 % of respondents agreed that in their schools their heads of school made school facilities available while 30% disagreed. Although school facilities were found to be available, absence of laboratory and delays in purchasing facilities particularly chemicals for practical instructions has been reported as a great problem. One science teacher had this to say:
 “We place orders very early but we receive late; something tha results in doing practical activities in late form four”. 


It was also revealed that form three and other lower classes do not do practical activities in most schools. One science teacher had this comment: 




This shows lack of commitment and awareness among science teachers and school leadership on the significance of early practical works. In many schools practical works are done late. The findings revealed that most heads of schools ensured the availabilities of school facilities. Offing et al. (2014) pointed out school facilities as having a significant contribution to students' subject learning. Although the respondents agreed to be given facilities, time for the provision of those materials should have been considered. Most schools reported delay or failure to conduct experiments because of delays of facilities particularly chemicals for practical activities. 

There are claims of lower classes from form one to three not doing practical works. Delays in providing necessary resources hindered students from doing practical activities timely. The availability of laboratory equipment and chemicals is one of the factors that facilitate the process of teaching and learning (Suleiman, 2013). Taking part in practical work is an integral and essential part of teaching sciences subjects (ESCRE, 2013). Therefore, a typical head of school will ensure the presence of these facilities timely. Hargreaves (2001) emphasizes on effective leadership strategies that yield effectiveness.

4.3.2.4	The Heads of School and Collaborative Effort Concerning Supply of Science Facilities
In this theme, the researcher enquired on the concern of the heads and collaborative mechanisms in an attempt to provide facilities. About 77% respondents agree that heads of schools collaborate effectively with science teachers to ensure timely supply of learning facilities to enable students ‘access to their learning needs. However, the rest of the respondents (23%) disagreed. This was highlighted by interview participants who reiterated that heads of school focused on the provision of facilities rather than close supervision of ongoing instructions. One head of school had this to comment;
“Teachers know their obligations and therefore we give them freedom. We just tell teachers what is expected of them and make follow ups through monitoring of class journals and academic meeting reports”.


Although school leadership sometimes provides support mechanisms, their collaboration is based on provision of facilities rather than on classroom observations. The findings reveal that heads of schools had an effective collaboration with science teachers when identifying instructional resource needs by science departments. This collaboration, however, seemed to end on provision of learning resources. Consequently, there was no close follow up to ensure effective use of these facilities. That is to say school management has positioned itself as a resource provider rather than school manager; and so they have left the teaching obligation to be self-managed by subject teachers. Effective leadership will ensure timely and effective use of school facilities (Mudulia, 2012).

4.3.2.5	School Library and Management of Science Books
In this theme, the study sought to know the role of school leadership in ensuring the availability of library and science books. The findings revealed that many schools do not have Libraries, and there is acute shortage of supplementary science books in almost all schools. Most of the available books were students ‘guide books. This has also inhibited most teachers ‘use of reference books. For instance, physics and chemistry books which are very essential in science subjects were hardly found in most schools. To support the argument, one student had this to say:
 “We lack science books. As you can see! In our library here, most of the books are for Art subjects”. 


Persistent lack of library and supplementary science books has been reported as a great problem in almost all schools. Only one school which the researcher visited had a school library and few science books. Passing through shelves, one could observe only Arts subject books and some for commerce and bookkeeping.

4.3.3	 Impacts of Heads of School’ Management and Administration of Personnel on Students’ Performance in Science Subjects
This section addresses the third objective; and enquired into the impacts of heads of school as regards management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subjects. Secondary school science teachers, science students, deputy heads, heads of schools and academic teachers were asked to give relevant information on the strategies to be adopted in handling the shortage of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects. Triangulated respondents ‘views based on questionnaires, interviews and focus group discussion are presented in Table 4.4.

Table 4.4: Summary of Respondents ‘views on the impact of Heads of School’ management and Administration of Personnel On Students’ Performance in Science Subjects  N=96
S/ N	Statement	Responses in percentages (%)
	The impacts of heads of school’ management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subjects:	SA	A	PA	UD	D	SD	PD	TP
(a)	School leadership should make sure good working conditions at school.	61.5	29	90.6	02.1	07.3	00	O7.3	100
(b)	The school head supervises well scientific practices and sometimes he/she makes himself/herself available to observe teaching and learning.	24	48	71.9	00	20.8	07.8	28	100
(c)	High teacher’s morale and motivation associated with collegiality and mutual cooperation enhanced by the school head.	43.7	41.6	85.4	02.1	06.2	06.2	12.5	100
(d)	Our school head highly encourages students to take science subjects.	39.5	45.8	85.4	01	07.2	06.2	13.5	100
(e)	The school head insists on experiments about each topic.	39.5	34.3	74	01	14.5	10.4	25	100
(f)	Science tests are done on each topic taught and teachers make corrections.	41.6	36.5	78.1	4.2	11.5	06.2	17.7	100
(g)	Enhanced class size reduction, for students taking science has to be maintained in optimal/ required standards.	43.7	33.3	77.1	02.1	13.5	7.3	20.8	100
Source: Researcher’s Field Data.

4.3.3.1	Improving Working Conditions
School leaders should ensure good working conditions. In this sub theme, the researcher captured respondents’ views regarding heads of schools fulfilling schools desire and needs to ensure good working conditions. Working conditions include school working relations and labour conditions. School working conditions are very significant for effective working. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ view on the need for heads of schools to ensure good working conditions. 

Figure 4.6 Perceived understanding of Respondents on the Role of Heads of Schools to Ensure Good working Conditions


Figure 4.6 exhibits respondents’ views on the need for heads of schools to ensure good working conditions. This figure concurs with the questionnaire response in Table 4.4 above. About 90% of the respondents accepted on their school leadership to enhance a good working relationship at school. A headmistress from one private school asserted thus;
“Interaction with teachers is a valuable thing: I work closely with teachers and I even allow talking in-person talking. This makes them feel valued.


 Although this did not seem to be a problem for many heads of school, most of them fail to reach their goals. The findings strongly support that school leadership should thrive to achieve good working relations with their schools. And in many schools, this did not seem to be a problem, according to respondents’ views. There was limited understanding, however; of the term good working relations over relation attributes exercised in these schools. In working relations, most respondents only valued social interactions. However, good working climate ranges from personal/staff relation to motivating teachers to work effectively. Under this aspect, it includes recognition of personal efforts, attending to teachers' needs, working facilities and motivation, the aspect which seems to have not been well fulfilled and perhaps the most complex part beyond which many school leaders fail to achieve.

4.3.3.2	Practices Instructional Supervision
 In this theme, the researcher inquired respondents ‘understanding on the significance of heads of schools to supervise scientific practices: About 72% of respondents agreed that the heads of school supervise scientific practices and sometimes they made themselves available to observe on going teaching and learning, while 28% disagreed. It was found as well that although in some schools, school heads would observe classroom practices, this tendency is rarely found. One head of school commented that:
“We make follow up by inspecting class journals and logbooks”.

Another head of school had this to say: 
“We do assess teaching at the end of each week through our quality assurance committee”

The findings reveal that the degree of supervision committed by heads of schools to ensure experiments are done varies across schools. Supervision ranged from close supervision to relaxed ones. Where as in some schools, heads of schools were highly committed by positioning themselves very close to enhance experiments conducted, in other schools, their heads left these obligations to individual subject teachers. In relaxed supervision schools, heads insist and just rely on official reports and documents. It is better that they closely supervise experiments, if students’ achievement is the primary focus (Mulford, 2003).

4.3.3.3	Assessments of Science Students
 The researcher inquired respondents experience on the role fulfillment of school leadership to ensure teachers provide tests and assignments and also mark and give feedback to students. The findings revealed that about78% of the respondents agreed on their teachers exercise of providing tests and assignments along with providing corrections. It was also found as well that despite their teachers seeming of well fulfilling their obligations, there were some schools instances where tests and assignments were not provided and there were delays in releasing test results. A student in one school had this to comment:
“We delay starting practices, although teachers provide assignments; not to the satisfactory level. No monthly tests are conducted and we have even done no midterm tests”.

 Although teachers in most schools seem to be committed to their duties, the situation is not even across schools. The findings reveal effective management in some schools and ineffective in others. This was due to poor follow up by teachers for the assignments they give to students and poor school leadership in general. Lack of tests and examinations provisions; delays in marking and giving feedback, and delayed corrective feedback inhibit students’ learning. Effective leaders are proactive, they set directions and manage implementation timely (Hargreaves, 2001). Therefore, schools heads must as well align themselves along these principles.

4.3.3.4	Instructional Supervision
This theme intended to inquire respondents’ experience in school management of teachers to ensure experiments are done. About 74% of the respondents agreed that their heads of school insist that teachers should conduct required science experiments, while another 25 disagreed. It has been found that although heads of schools insist on practical activities, the focus was most directed to form four to the exclusion of lower classes. As a result, practical works in lower classes could even be ignored totally. One science teacher said:
 “There is shortage of science facilities, something which results in some of experiments not to be conducted. Form I and form II experiments have never been done here”.

It has been found from research respondents that practical works are conducted but mostly for final classes; and they are always done very late as final examinations approach. Very few science experiments are done in lower secondary school classes such as form one, form two, and form three. This shows that although heads of schools ensure that student do science practical activities, efforts are only directed to form IV; who are expected to sit for National Examinations without considering the significance of conducting science practical instructions in lower classes. 

However, science practical works in lower secondary classes builds a strong science foundation. A combination of this supportive evidence suggests that some school leaders only talk of setting directives rather than being action-oriented when it comes to goal materialization. Hargreaves's Theory insists on effective leadership; proactive leaders who set directions and manage implementation timely (Hargreaves, 2001). Actually, teachers and students need to be managed. Students' own-self management cannot provide the required performance results.

4.3.3.5	Motivation Provision
In this theme, the researcher sought to investigate the role of school leaders in providing motivation as a strategy to increase school performance. The findings reveal lack of motivation provisions in most schools. One teacher from a government school had this to say:  
 “Actually, we are not given any money when our students do well in the subjects we teach, apart form being congratulated just by soft words. As such, only teachers with volunteering hearts will endure this”. 

The study has found that most government schools do not provide motivation to teachers and students. Indeed, to influence teachers’ morale and raise students ‘performance, motivation is very significant(Aremu & Sokan, 2003).However, lack of fund was reported by heads of school as the main challenge for government schools to motivate teachers and students alike. This is mainly because government schools depend on money from the central government. As for the government, there is no fund set aside to finance this aspect.

4.3.3.6	Cohesive Working Climate
This theme inquired respondents’ views on the significance of Heads of school in creating and intensifying social cohesion at school. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views with regard to enhancing collaborative working climate for effective teaching and learning. 





Figure 4.7reports on the role of school leadership in enhancing good working climate at school. The findings are supported by questionnaire responses in Table 4.4 above. Accordingly, about 85% of the respondents agreed that the head of school must enhance high teachers’ morale and motivation as well as collegiality and cooperation. One science teacher asserted that:
“You know, cooperation and teamwork at work particularly in teaching is good as it makes workers united, and feel like one and share in different areas; his makes them work more comfortably”.


The head of school needs to create and enhance social cohesion, teamwork and collegiality. The findings reveal that school relations and leadership support are very significant factors for teachers’ motivation and can influence teachers’ decision to stay in the job. Most teachers quitting jobs have been influenced by lack of good relations and leadership support. Teachers’ perceptions of their school leaders are dominant factors in their decision to move or remain in school. 

4.3.3.7	Class Size Standardization
 The researcher was interested in the respondents’ perceived knowledge in the theme of maintaining class size for science students to enhance effective learning. The findings showed that 77% of respondents agreed that optimal class size for science students enhances effective learning. It was also found that in many schools classes are so big that they cause underutilization of school learning resources.For instance, in one school, which had 65 students, only seven (7) were taking chemistry while five (5) were taking physics. 

Many respondents had a believed on optimal class to foster effective learning of science subjects since maintaining standard class allows required access and use of resources for effective learning. The findings identified few schools to have optimal classes while many schools had undersized class. Behind this situations association of the tendency of many students to dislike science subjects and the tendency of teachers to dislike incompetent students. Class size reduction is advise to be done on condition when students exceed resources judiciously on account to maintain academic standards.

4.3.3.8	Influencing Students to Love Science Subjects
Many students tend to dislike science subjects. This theme inquired respondents’ views on the role of head of school in influencing students to love science subjects. According to the findings, about 85% of the respondents agreed that their heads of schools highly encourage students to study science subjects. The same was depicted during the interviews and group discussions. One head of school narrated that;
 “Nowadays, science is everything, when we talk of industrial economy; we are talking of having enough scientists, engineers and technologists. So I acknowledge the importance that science has and I encourage students study hard so that they can secure employment in those areas”. 

The findings reveal that heads of schools were highly involved in encouraging students to take science subjects. Science subjects are recognized by schools and school leaders as most significant. However; most parents and students are not well exposed to the economic and social benefits of studying science subjects. Heads of schools and school personnel acknowledged the importance of studying science subject as very significant.

4.3.4	Challenges facing School Leaders in enhancing Students’ Performance in Science Subjects




Table 4.5: Summary of Respondents' views on challenges facing School Leadership in enhancing the Performance of students in Science Subjects
S/N	Statement	Responses in percentage (%)
	Challenges facing school leadership in enhancing performance of student in science subjects:	SA	A	PA	UD	D			
(a)	In this school, students love science subjects.	25	19.8	44.8	00	30.2	23.8	55.3	100
(b)	Some of sciences teachers make students understand well the subject, but some of other teachers can’t make students understand the same subject when they are taught by them.	17.7	48	65.6	9.4	20.8	O4	25	100
(c)	Sometimes students go outside to learn the topic/theory that was learnt in classroom.	39.5	34.3	74	05.2	12.5	08.3	20.8	100
(d)	Some teachers quit our school or avoid it even when allocated to the school. 	20.6	36.4	57.3	11.4	19.8	11.4	31.3	100
(e)	Our school has laboratories for scientific practical works and experiments.	16.7	20.8	37.5	OO	20.8	41.6	62.5	100
(f)	I see that science subjects are relevant to our normal life.	57.3	27	87.5	00	12.5	00	13.5	100
(g)	I think students have been doing well because we have enough science facilities.	20.8	26	46.9	03	27	23	50	100
(h)	Students do not take /opt for science subjects because they perceive it to be difficult than Art subjects.	40.6	27	67.7	07.3	17.7	07.3	25	100
(i)	Some   of our school teachers discourage students from taking science subjects.	16.7	19.8	36.5	08.5	29.2	26	55.2	100
Source: Researcher’s Field Data.

4.3.5	Reasons behind Students’ dislike of Science Subjects
The figure 4.8 shows respondents’ view on students’ like and dislike of science subje Figure 4.8 shows that students who dislike science subjects are ina good number. These findings are supported by questionnaire responses in Table 4.5 above. About 44.8% of respondents agreed that students love science subjects while 6.3% were undecided and 54% disagreed. The reasons raised for students' dislike of science subjects include poor students’ background in science from primary education and community misconception that science subjects are difficult. 

Figure 4.8: Respondents ‘views on Students’ dislike of Science Subjects 

The two factors often influence students’ perception on the subjects. For instance, one second master commented that: 
“Science subjects need students with strong math background in early years of schooling. But here we receive students with poor science and mathematics background from primary school’. This makes it hard for students to understand science subjects thereby leading to their fear of STEM subjects”.

The shortage of science teachers was among other raised reasons for students' dislike of science subjects. One student who participated in Focus Group Discussion had this to comment; 
“Sometimes, absence of certain subject teachers makes students dislike science thereby opting Art subjects. For instance, up to this moment, we do not have a government-employed physics teacher; as result, the school employed a part-time teacher who didn’t even stay long”.

The findings strongly support traditional students’ views that science subjects are tough thus are not worth pursuing. Other reasons behind students' dislike of science subjects are unsupportive learning environment compounded by lack of laboratory, lack of science learning facilities and lack of science books. Poor science education background from primary school was strongly suggested by many respondents. Respondents were of the view that it might be that mathematics and science-based subjects are not well taught in primary school; which results in a lack of fundamental knowledge that students should have obtained at primary levels. Students’ dislike of science subjects inhibits their effective learning.

4.3.5.1	Incompetent Teachers
The challenge of teachers’ incompetence was also highlighted during interviews and focus group discussions. Respondents believed that there are limitations in current teachers ‘pedagogical and technical skills for enhancing students’ understanding of science subjects. About 66% of the respondents supported the statement that science teachers were capable of making students ‘understand concepts in science subjects while the remaining 34% did not agree. Most respondents supported this statement though with varying explanations. For instance, one Headmistress had this commented: 
“Highly committed teachers make their students perform well”. 

A second master from one school had this to comment: 
“Some teachers lack strategic creativity to make students love science subjects”.

A student in who participated in Focus Group Discussion had this to comment.
“Our challenge here is that teachers are constantly changed. When we have a teacher who is teaching us well, he does not stay longer. Unfortunately, the school ends up hiring another teacher, who could not be as good as the one who leaves; so we may not understand. 
This shows that making students understand the subject depends on the teachers ‘pedagogical approaches and commitment to teaching. Indeed, one academic master made this observation; 
“Teachers’ competency is a major challenge and there is a great possibility that teachers mislead students in teaching science”. 

It was found that some teachers fail to enhance effective students’ learning. Enhancing effective learning to students by the teacher ranged from teachers ‘competences of a subject(s) to the teacher’s commitments. Failure to enhance effective learning is mounted from incompetence to a lack of commitment to a particular teacher. Accordingly, Teachers’ incompetency was perhaps a great contributor to students' dislike of science subjects and poor students' performance in science subjects. Teachers’ competence in the subject is very significant in the determination of students’ performance. Students' performance is influenced by teachers’ qualifications. Teachers should make connection between ideas and processes across topics to late students who learn more science better. 

4.3.5.2	Teachers’ Turnover
The theme intended to inquire school job turnover rate by assessing respondents experience on teachers quitting schools or not taking up their appointed post in schools. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views on Teachers’ turnover. Figure 4.9 demonstrates a high teacher turnover rate at school. These findings are supported by the questionnaire responses in Table 4.5 above. About 25% of the respondents agreed that many teachers quit their school or shy away even when posted, while 68% disagreed. There is a variation on the degree of acceptance and turnover rate across schools due to the nature of the environment and school ownership

Figure 4.9 Respondents ‘views on Teachers quitting First Job Appointment

Urban and peri-urban government schools tend to attract more teachers and experience a low rate of turnover as compared to rural remote areas. Some Private schools also experience a high rate of turnover due to lack of job security, poor salary and lack of salary increments. One head of school had this comment: 
“You know our school is very remote from town, some teachers quit immediately after they report or even refrain from coming if they get information that the school is remote and the environment is poor, although some of them endure as you can see. For instance, in 2016” six teachers were posted to this school but only three reported’. 

One Second Master from Aprivate School had this to say: 
“There is high rate of job turnover in our school because many teachers are afraid of job security, unless you assure them, many new recruits end up quitting”.

However, due to tightening job market, turnover rate is declining in most secondary schools. It has been found that more teachers accept appointments and stay than those who quit in most government schools. Previous studies have revealed a high rate of turnover. Research by (Florige, 2013) reported about 77% of teachers quitted their teaching job in rural schools and secured othermore paying jobs. In some private schools, however, turnover has been reportedly high. This is attributed to lack of job security, salary promotion and other related social benefits in these schools. 

4.3.5.3	Relevance of Science Instruction
This theme inquired the ability of science teachers to make science subjects relevant to the students ‘real life situation. Therefore, respondents were asked to assess if science is relevant to their normal life. The findings showed that about 88% of the respondents agreed while 12% disagreed. It was also found that teachers try to associate instructions with normal life using different materials; both artificial and natural materials through improvisation: One teacher narrated that; 
“Some instructional resources are missing; so we do improvise by using pictures, videos or locally available instruments to make learning effective”. 

However, there is failure of some teachers in this aspect; the findings revealed that a large percentage of science teachers could not make science subjects relevant to the students’ daily life. It has also been reported that teachers were using naturally available material through improvisation if at all artificial ones are not present. The invention on advantage of nature has also been used to supplement the gaps. Kuhn (1989) believes that science subjects should be taught and learned in the context in which students can link existing knowledge and classroom experiences.

4.3.5.4	Students ‘Perception that Science Subjects are tougher than Arts
This theme intended to inquire respondents’ experience on students' perception that science subjects are tougher than Arts. The figure below summarizes the respondents ‘views regarding students ‘perception on science subjects. 

Figure 4.10: Respondents’ Views on Students ‘Perception that Science Subjects are Tough


Figure 4.10 demonstrates a large number of students who believe that science subjects are tough. These findings are supported by the questionnaire responses in Table 4.5 above. About 68% respondents agreed that many students do not study science because they perceive it as more difficult than Art subjects; while only 25% denied. In interviews and group discussion, the perception that science is difficult was held by many students. Other challenges include science learning bottlenecks like lack of laboratory, facilities and poor supportive environment. One science teacher said: 
“The community at large perceives science subjects as difficult, something that discourages students”.

Another science teacher added;  
“Students join secondary schools with poor background of science and mathematics. Perhaps teachers teaching in primary schools are not able to teach science subjects. It is better now those who teach science in primary schools be science teachers, meaning that there must be subject specialization in teaching in primary schools”. 
Many respondents believed that students and parents should be educated that science subjects are easy and alarmed on benefits of studying science subjects. It seems that in urban areas students’ perception that science subjects are tougher than Art subject was not felt much the same as compared to rural students. This was because private schools recruit most of its students from town and so depicted different features. In these schools, many students enrolled in science subjects, unlike ward secondary schools. This shows that there is a problem in rural community secondary schools, including some parents having limited knowledge of the significance of studying science. One teacher from private school blamed one of the students who seemed to have a poor capacity to handle science subjects. 

“Of an According to the teacher report”, but the student would never drop the subjects. As from the teacher testimony, the student was compelled by his parents to take science subjects. The findings from respondents imply that students' dislike of science subjects emanates from many reasons: the major reason is the misconception that science subjects are tough. Other reasons include shortage of science teaching and learning materials, fellow student’s previous poor performance in science subjects and poor background of students in science subjects.

4.3.5.5	Discouraging Students from studying Science Subjects
The researcher was interested to know the respondents perceived experience on teachers’ involvement in discouraging students from studying science subjects. According to the findings, about 37% of all respondents agreed that some school teachers discourage students from studying science while 55% disagreed. Although this seems to be not so extreme, there are instances where science teachers would discourage students from studying science subjects; particularly students with difficulties in the learning style (slow learners as they tend to term them). It has been reported that some science teachers do so to avoid large number of science students. 

However, in most schools, these are unreasonable as most community secondary schools exhibited a low number of students taking science subjects. For instance, in one school, form three class had only 23 students taking science subjects, out of 113 students; while form four had only 23 students taking science subjects; out of 100 students. To prove the point, one of the academic masters had this to comment: 
“You know we have a challenge of some teachers who allegedly and wrongly causes students to have the poor ability in science subjects, only for them to have a small class of science students”.

Although the findings reveal teachers’ involvement in discouraging students to take science subjects, the practice was not much rampant. There are many instances of such cases reported. Students should be better assisted rather than being discouraged. Respondents recommended on school administration to have clear directives in case this situation happens in their schools.

4.3.5.6	Lack of Laboratory 
This theme intended to inquire respondents’ experience on the challenges related to lack of laboratory. It was found that there was acute shortage of laboratories for students to do scientific experiments and practical works. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views on the presence of laboratories in schools. Figure 4.12 demonstrates a serious lack of laboratory for students to conduct scientific experiments. These findings concur with the questionnaire responses in Table 4.5 above. About 37.5% of respondents agreed to have a laboratory, while 62.5% had disagree having laboratories for scientific experiments. It was also found that even the schools which claimed to have laboratories; there were mere buildings without necessary infrastructure. 

Figure 4.11: Respondents’ Views on the Presence of School Laboratories 

Most of those schools had only one or two laboratory rooms used for three to four different science subjects. In academic world, each science subject must have its structured laboratory. Some schools used classrooms as laboratories; and this reduces efficiency in experiments due to lack of laboratory infrastructure like water taps, well-designated water and electricity systems and lack of tables designed to accommodate particular subject experiments. Lack of laboratories has been reported as a great challenge in conducting experiments. One science teacher had this to comment: 
“We do not have laboratories. So sometimes we are forced to use classrooms; and this necessitates taking out students who do not take science subjects, which causes trouble. After all, there is no efficiency as even tables are lacking.  
Another teacher had this to comment: 
“Absence of laboratory makes it difficult to conduct experiments, as sometimes we are forced to explain experiments, than actual practice. Sometimes a teacher may opt to do many experiments in the final year in form four to avoid unnecessary disturbance”.

It was found that most schools had no science laboratories. Even the school that claimed to have laboratories did not have relevant infrastructure. Indeed, each subject is required to have one room designed to accommodate the needs for a particular subject. Findings show that teachers experience difficulties in teaching practical works because of lack of laboratories. Mestry et al(2007) contends that laboratory resources play a vital role in the teaching and learning of science subjects. For effective science teaching, students should be involved in hands-on activities. The shortage of laboratories hinders teachers from conducting science experiments in the order of priority.

4.3.5.7	Relevance of School Facilities to improve Students’ Performance
In this theme, the researcher inquired respondents’ experience on lack of school facilities and students' performance in science subjects: About 50% of the respondents disagreed that students have been doing well because their schools have enough science resources for effective science learning. However, some 47% of the respondents agreed. It was also found that even some private schools suffer a serious shortage of science facilities. Costs for science learning material shave recently skyrocketed to the extent of preventing many schools from buying sufficient materials. A head of school from one private school had this to say:
“Science learning resources are present but not purely sufficient”, Nowadays, equipment and chemicals for scientific experiments are very expensive, something which affects our ability to procure sufficient teaching and learning resources for science subjects”.  

High costs of science facilities are a very significant problem and a hindrance to science education investment. An Academic Master from one school said; 
 ‘I think prices of science facilities rise on a daily basis because the government has left it to private suppliers. I would recommend the government to intervene by taking the responsibility of distributing laboratory supplies to schools”. 


Therefore, the findings have revealed a direct relationship between having science subjects’ school facilities and science subjects’ performance. Schools that seemed to have facilities strongly agreed to have high performance and vice versa was true. Facilities for science learning have consistently mentioned as a major contributor in science subjects’ performance (Offing, 2004). Thus, there is a direct relationship between science performance and school facilities provided that all other variables remain constant. 

Schools need to ensure the presence of laboratories, chemicals and laboratory equipment. Laboratory resources have positive impacts on teaching and learning science (Suleiman, 2013: Serial, Wright & Sundburg, 2008). This is because it allows both teachers and students to perform experiments for developing students' understanding and appreciation in science subjects. There are blames that science facilities are very expensive due to high prices which are said to rise day after day. Some respondents called on the government to arrest this situation.

4.3.5.8	English Language Use as a Barrier to Science Subject Learning
Use of English language has been said to be a challenge for students teaching and learning; it has been revealed that most teachers and students speak Kiswahili most of the time at school and even during teaching and learning. The reason behind this move ranges from lack of teachers' commitment to using the English language to poor command of English for both teachers and students. One of the academic masters had this to say: 
“We have a problem here for most teachers and students speaking Swahili in almost all domains, both in class and outside. Teachers are not interested in the use of English. Even if you force students to speak English; what about teachers? This is cumbersome. Teachers are the ones who undermine the use of English as a medium of instruction. The head of the school has failed to manage this aspect”. 


It has been revealed that poor use of the English language poses a great challenge to students teaching and learning. In Tanzania, English is a medium of instruction from secondary schools up to universities. Lack of command of the English language inhibits student learning in science subjects.

4.3.6	 Intervention Strategies for addressing Science Teachers’ Shortages to enhance Student’s Performance in Science Subjects
This section addresses the last objective of the study, which enquired into intervention strategies to be adopted in order to curb the shortage of science teachers in secondary schools. Secondary school science teachers, science students, deputy heads, heads of schools and academic teachers were asked to give relevant information on the strategies to be adopted in handling the shortage of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects. Triangulated respondents’ views from questionnaires, interviews and focus group discussions are summarized in Table 4.6.

Table 4.6: Summary of Respondents’ views on the Strategies to be adopted by School Management in handling Shortages of Science Teachers (N=96)
S/N	Statement	Responses in percentages (%)
	Strategies to be adopted by school management in handling shortage of science teachers:	SA	A	PA	UD	D	SD	PD	TP
(a)	Giving Housing (Accommodations) of high standard similar to other profession like medicine and laws.	44.8	31.2	76	00	08.3	15.6	24	100
(b)	High salaries and other fringe benefits should be given to teachers like other professions.	54.2	26	80.2	03.1	11.5	05.2	16.7	100
(c)	School leadership should ensure good working condition at school.	61.5	29	90.6	02.1	07.3	00	O7.3	100
(d)	Allocating more periods and giving other works which are performed at an extra time (time outside normal hours of working)	37.5	30.2	67.7	00	17.3	14.5	32.3	100
(g)	Differential salaries to be given to teachers according to the subject taught where science subjects will highly be paid.	32.3	29.2	61.5	02.1	18.7	17.3	36.4	100
(h)	Special package to be paid to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas so as to attract teachers to those areas.	59	25	84.4	05.2	02	08.3	10.4	100
Source: Researcher’s Field Data.

4.3.6.1	Improving Teachers’ Housing
Teachers should be given good houses because of the nobility of the teaching profession. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views giving teachers standard houses.

Figure 4.12: Respondents’ Views on Giving Teachers ‘Good Houses 

Figure 4.12 demonstrates a high percentage of respondents’ views on giving teachers standard houses. These findings are supported by the questionnaire responses in Table 4.6 above. About76% of the respondents supported the view that standard houses which are similar to those given to other valued professions like doctors and lawyers should be given to teachers. It was also indicated that houses given to teachers must also be connected with electricity and water. One head of school had this to say: 
Indeed, giving teachers’ accommodation is important intervention, so that teachers could live near the school. However, other services like electricity and water are very essential. Many rural areas are environmentally unattractive, and so the government should ensure the availability of community services like police station for security and health centres; otherwise, salary alone cannot attract science teachers to rural schools. 

Most teachers both in rural and urban areas do not live in or near schools due to lack of houses; and this causes delays for work. This is because most of the time is spent traveling to and from school. The situation is even much horrible in rural areas where even finding a good house to rent is very difficult. It has also been found that most government houses given to teachers have low quality, which undervalues the teaching profession in relation to other professions. As a solution, teachers should be given modest houses with necessary social amenities, including water and electricity to raise the status of the teaching profession. 

4.3.6.2	Provision of Good Salaries and other Fringe Benefits
The figure 4.13 summarizes the respondents’ views on provision of high salary and other fringe benefits to teachers.

Figure 4.13 Respondents ‘views on provision of high Salaries and other Fringe Benefits to Teachers

The findings presented in Figure 4.13 exhibits great demand for high salary and other fringe benefits to teachers. These findings are supported by questionnaire responses in Table 4.6 above. About 80% of the respondents agreed that high salaries and other fringe benefits must be given to teachers similar to those which are given to other professions with similar levels of education. There were also variations on views regarding the improvement of teachers’ salaries and other benefits. Some respondents opined that the government should increase the salary for teachers given the sheer size of works teachers are doing, which would compensate for other non- paid works. 

Other respondents believed that the government should resume teaching allowances and that salary promotion and increments should remain constant. This will enhance teachers’ job commitment. One science teacher had this to comment: 
‘Let us change the idea that teaching is a volunteering job thus teachers should not be compensated handsomely. This analogy does not work anymore. Instead, there should be committed teaching for good pay. Highly motivated workers who exhibit good results should be recognized and be paid accordingly. This will enhance commitment to the teaching profession’. 

Respondents supported the idea that teaching is difficult and needs teachers’ commitment. To make teachers committed to their jobs; paying to them good salaries cannot be avoided. Most teachers have to work beyond normal working hours marking assignments, preparing lesson plans and marking tests. Unfortunately, all these activities are not well recognized and there are no payments for these works. Surprisingly, monthly salaries are very low. Under those circumstances and an account of due reciprocal as from recognition for heavy works done, high monthly salary is suggested. This will boost teachers’ morale, attract teachers and retain them in the teaching profession. 

4.3.6.3	Payment for Works Done at an Extra Time
Teachers must as well be paid for extra works to raise teacher’s’ job status. About 68% respondents agreed that an extra time should be compensated. Many respondents had claims of teaching as having a lot of works and many of them are done beyond normal school hours, but they are not recognized. One respondent had this comment: 
“A person who works hard must also be paid highly. You know teaching is disrespected because teachers are less paid. All workers in the government are paid for extra time, for duties done after working hours, why not for teachers? This notion must be changed; for teachers also to be respected”.

The findings support payment for teachers' extra works. It has been found that most teachers have many works which, in most cases due to their nature, are done beyond normal working hours, yet they are not recognized. They include marking assignments, preparing lesson plans and marking tests, and teachers' weekly duty. Paying for those works can raise teachers’ morale as well.

4.3.6.4	Paying Science Teachers High Salary
Under some circumstances, differential salary payment can be done in favour of professional science teachers to raise teachers’ value. In this sub theme the researcher was interested to cultivate respondent’s opinion on exercising scale salary difference on monthly payment based on subject specialization. About 62% of the respondents agreed that differential salaries should be given to teachers according to their subject specialization. In this aspect Science teachers were favored to be paid more. Teaching theory and practices was the major reason identified. 

Teaching practices involve the preparation of experiments; which is supposed to be done by lab technicians. Other reasons raised were lack of laboratory technicians in most schools. So school was advised to employ laboratory technicians to prepare for practices. In schools where there are no laboratory technicians; teachers taught on behalf were suggested to be paid for these works. Therefore, as a second option, science teachers are only to be given better salaries that will automatically compensate for other additional works. There are also clear reasons given to support such additions. Among them is the claim that studying science subjects at advanced stages is more expensive and, therefore, additional salary is necessary as compensation to science teachers. One female science teacher had this comment: 
“You know science subjects are not such difficult if you are talented, but a person just weighs; between being a  science teacher or arts; the salary is the same. Why should I bother myself to study expensive subjects! Maybe for other employments: because science at the advanced level is expensive as well. You have to struggle for one to pass, go for tuition and even read many books, some of which are very expensive”. 

From research findings, majority of teachers supported the use of differential salary scale in the teaching profession. It was found that science subjects’ teachers do a lot of works. It was, therefore, suggested that a science teacher’s salary should be high compared to their fellow social science subjects’ teachers. With varied explanation behind this suggestion is that science teachers always have a large teaching load with many periods due to the shortage of science teachers and laboratory technicians.  The alternative to this suggestion is that where the schools do not have technicians, there must be payment for additional tasks. Consequently, Additional salary will be compensation for individual costs incurred during studies. Interestingly it is  a way to attract science teachers into the profession. 

Although few respondents had different opinion that differential salary causes segregation within the teaching profession, maintaining teachers’ supply is of particular relevance. Accordingly, policymakers need to estimate whether salaries are high enough to avoid widespread teacher shortages. It has been found that expected earnings in teaching relative to earnings in other occupations affect the supply of new teachers. Although high pay could reduce the shortage of teachers in certain subjects, salary differential might need to be substantial because graduates in engineering, science, and social sciences are likely to respond to the increased wages (Hellen, 2007). Hence, respective increase in teachers’ salaries may be a potential tool for increasing the supply of teachers.

4.3.6.5	Paying Additional Package to Teachers Teaching in Disadvantaged Geographical Areas
Respondents were in strong agreement with special packages for teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas. The figure below summarizes the respondents’ views regarding teachers working in difficult geographical areas.

Figure 4.14 Respondents’ views on Motivation for Teachers working in difficult Geographical Areas


Figure 4.14 demonstrates a need for motivation for teachers working in difficult geographical areas. These findings are congruent with questionnaire responses in Table 4.6 above. About 84% of respondents agreed that special package must be given to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas to attract teachers to these areas. One respondent had this comment: 
“A package for teachers teaching in vulnerable areas is a long-time teacher cry to compensate for hardship life, also, other social amenities like water, electricity, and security could do best to retain and attract teachers in disadvantaged areas”. 

The findings strongly support paying additional package to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas. It has been revealed that there is acute shortage of science teachers in disadvantaged geographical areas as compared to urban areas. Good teachers struggle to stay in urban areas. Special packages for teachers working in these areas will attract the best teachers to stay in disadvantaged geographical areas as well.

4.3.6.6	Building of School Hostels
Respondents were in strong support that hostels should be built in schools so that students could live near schools. One of the respondents had this idea:
 “Most of day school students live very far from school and so they have less time to study since most of the time is spent on walking long distances, which also causes tiredness’.

The findings support the construction of school hostels to place students more close to school; it has been found that students live very far from school and, as a result, students use much of their time walking to and from school. This makes students tired while also missing some periods. This situation affects students’ learning. Hostel construction may suppress the problem.

4.3.6.7	Giving Scholarship to Science Students
There are some highly talented science students who are left to bury their talents after good performance in form four national examinations because of their parents’ entrenched poverty. This seems to be most common in rural schools where even NGOs and CBOs are less functioning. Majority of respondents supported that giving scholarship to science students doing well in science subjects will influence students to opt for science subjects. As it is for universities, special fund programmes should be set to help talented students coming from poor families to advance their studies in A- level and colleges. One science teacher uttered that;
“Science students should be given priority in science subjects for advanced studies”. Some are doing very well but because of poverty, they just stay at home and finally miss opportunities. This discourages others to bother themselves with science subjects”

Another one said this: 
“Students doing well in science should be given scholarships by the government to further their studies in colleges or advanced secondary (meaning a-level)”.

The findings show that there are many students from poor families who do well in science but they are not recognized nor are they rewarded. Giving prizes and scholarships to such students may encourage students’ good performance in science subjects.

4.3.6.8	Rechecking Employment and Entry Criteria to Colleges and Universities
Respondents were of the opinion that authorities should revisit employment and entry criteria into colleges and universities so as to raise science subject teaching efficiency in secondary schools. This will make the government and other private employers employ competent science teachers. This will enhance a steady supply of competent teachers. One academic master from a private school had this to say: 
“The government should raise entry criteria in colleges and universities to produce science teachers. There is a problem for most graduates and diploma teachers’ incompetence. Surprisingly, most of them come from government colleges and universities in which most employers have belief on them that they are superb suppliers of competent labour force”.

It has been found that some teachers lack the required competence, and this distorts effective teaching and learning. This situation results in students' mass failure in science subjects. 

4.3.6.9	Inculcate the use of Technology in Science learning and teaching
Schools should invest and use learning media technology since lack of technology in teaching and learning has been reported as a great hindrance towards effective science subjects teaching and learning in most secondary schools. There is hardly use of technology in teaching. For instance, most schools have no computers, projectors or flip charts. No any school visited had this in use except in one school where the academic master had this comment: 
“As a technique to boost science subjects, projectors are used to teach physics, chemistry and biology, where pictures and models are transferred practically. This makes students understand science subjects well. However, our projector was stolen and we are about to buy another one”. 

The findings reveal low use of educational media and technology in teaching and learning in most secondary schools. Media technologies in teaching facilitate, simplify and make learning effective. Investing and using educational media and technologies in teaching and learning will improve science students’ performance.

4.3.6.10	Increasing Enrolment Rate Potential to Laboratory Technicians
The Respondents opined that the government should create environment that will increase the availability of laboratory technicians in colleges and universities. The study stresses that the government should employ more laboratory experts. Private schools can have freedom to employ laboratory technicians as well. “One academic master from a private school had this comment: 
“We need lab- technicians but we can’t find them, it seems that they are not produced in collages now days”. 

The study found that; even in government schools, they are very few. The findings have revealed the highest shortage or almost to the absence of laboratory technicians. Some schools claimed a need to employ them but they couldn’t find one. Laboratory technicians are very significant, a position that helps the teacher to prepare experiments. The absence of laboratory technicians to many schools has been associated with poor/limited conduction of science practices. Production and Employment of laboratory technicians will remake this situation.

4.3.6.11	Reduction of Cost of Science learning Material
The findings underscored that, costs of science leaning facilities increase daily. According to the respondents’ views, this is caused by free trade environment existence which influences business dealers to manipulate price to hunt for super profit. Rising of science learning materials reduces schools’ ability to purchase the required facilities as per school learning needs. Indeed, this situation affects general school running affairs and students' science learning in particular. Respondents opined that the government needs intervene so as to alleviate the situation. 

Respondents also proposed different methods through which the government may deal with this challenge. The proposed methods include subsidizing science learning facilities to increase school and institutions’ purchasing power, purchasing and supplying through different operating centres in regions and districts, and to register a private or establish government agencies to take this responsibility on its behalf.

4.3.6.12	Employing Science Teachers as a Continuous Strategy to deal with Shortages





SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1	Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the findings from the current study and draws conclusion from the study’s results. Finally, recommendations are provided based on the study findings. Recommendations of the study are presented in two sections; recommendations for action and recommendations for further research.

5.2	Summary of the Findings
The study was about school heads’ role in addressing the shortage of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in secondary schools
In the first objective, the researcher sought to examine the role of school leadership in addressing science teachers’ shortages to enhance students’ performance in science subjects. The findings reveal that most heads of schools used to employ new science teachers. However, most of these teachers are form six leavers who are readily available in the labour market and cheaply paid when hired. For government schools, parents are involved to contribute fund so as to address the concerned shortages. 

Financial constraints for most government schools and poor parent support in paying part-time teachers have been reported as an obstacle that results in many schools’ failures to continue paying part-time teachers. Other strategies include sharing the available science teachers among neighboring schools through part-time employment and allocating more periods to the available science teachers. Heads of the schools were expected to deliver their vision clearly for school to have a shared sense of direction. However, this was rarely known in many schools. The study reveals that motivation was not provided in most schools. Although heads of schools and school leadership in general showed enthusiastic commitment to provision of motivation, lack of funds allocated for this purposes was reported as the main challenge. It has also been found that most government schools fail to motivate teachers and students, but some private schools tend to provide motivation to teachers and students alike.

In the second objective, the researcher sought to know the role of school leadership in the management of learning resources to enhance the performance of students in science subjects. It was found that effective learning could be achieved only when learning resources are sufficient. The findings revealed too late provision of materials in most schools. Most school reported delay or failure to perform experiments because of delay of facilities particularly chemicals for practical instruction. Delay in doing practices was related to lack of close follow ups by heads of school. This was, however, related to budget constraints. Rarely practical instruction are done in lower classes from form one to form three.

There is also lack of commitment and awareness of science teachers and school leadership on the significance of early practical works. It has been found that although most of the school agreed to maintain standard class sizes, in reality, schools tend to have oversized or undersized classes due to different contextual reasons across schools. Maintaining standard class size is very important.  Laboratory buildings were also found to be lacking. Even the school which mentioned to be having laboratories had less than the required number of laboratory rooms. The findings show that teachers experience difficulties in providing practical instructions to science students because of the lack of laboratories. 

In the third objective, the researcher was interested in the examination of heads of school ‘management of personnel and impacts on students’ performance. Heads of schools have been reported to have minimal enforcement in the management of teaching and learning, and this has lead to ineffective learning. This study underscored the importance of effective management of teaching and learning processes. The study discovered effective collaboration between heads of school and science teachers in teaching needs. Consequently, this collaboration seemed to end only in the provision of learning resources. There was no routinely close follow up done to ensure timely use of these facilities. It has also been revealed that some school leaders were good at making sure that their teachers’ make follow ups to ensure students understand the subject they taught. 

The findings is in strong support for school leadership thrive to achieve good working relations with their schools. The study found heads of schools as highly involving parents in drives to encourage students take science subjects. It has also been found that school leadership enhanced a goodtime frame that provides enough time for teaching and learning as being stipulated in the curriculum. Respondents believed that science subjects will be taught better if theories and practical works are given equal weight. 

In the fourth objective, the researcher was interested to know the challenges facing school leaders in enhancing students’ performance in science subjects. The findings demonstrated high understanding and support on the importance of doing practical instructions as stimulator for effective science learning. The findings have also revealed that many students do not love science due to some reasons among which are shortages of science teachers, lack of laboratory and science facilities, misconception that science subjects are difficult and poor science education background from primary schools. Other reasons are shortage of science teaching and learning materials, experience of their fellow students’ previous poor performance in science subjects, lack of teaching strategies among science teachers and teachers’ lack of commitment to teaching.

The study underscored that some teachers lack the required competence, and this distorts effective teaching and learning. Teachers’ incompetence discourages students from taking science subjects. Failure to enhance effective learning was associated by the teachers’ incompetence or lack of commitment to a particular subject. Some teachers were also found to be discouraging students from studying science subjects for unjust reasons. Although the findings reveal teachers’ involvement in discouraging students from taking science subjects, the practice was not much rampant since not many such instances were reported. The study reveals that school leadership, in cooperation with science teachers and parents play pivotal role in influencing students to take science subjects.

 Dislike of science subjects was greatly reported. The study found that some subjects are disliked more than others.  For example, Physics was found to be most disliked among science subjects. Freedom in subject’ selection in secondary school needs to be checked to let students study all science subjects. Poor science education background from primary school was strongly mentioned by many respondents. It was mentioned that mathematics and science subjects are not well taught in primary school, which results in the lack of fundamental knowledge that a student should have obtained at the primary level. However, this is said to be among the causes of many students disliking science subjects in early years of secondary school. Lack of library and supplementary science books has also been reported as a great challenge in almost all schools. This inhibits students’ effective learning.

Finally, the researcher was interested to establish the strategies adopted to address the shortage of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects. The findings recommend that teachers should be given good houses, and this should be accompanied by other social amenities, including water and electricity to raise teachers’ status. The findings supported the need for paying teachers good salaries to make them committed to their job. The findings also supported payment for extra works so as to boost teachers’ morale, attract teachers and retain them in the teaching profession. Where the school does not have laboratory technician(s), teachers should receive extra payments to do the job for themselves. 

From the research findings, there is also need for use of differential salary scale in the teaching professions according to their subjects’ specialization. It was suggested that science teachers’ salary scales should be higher than those of arts teachers. Additional salary to science teachers is also among the suggested strategies to attract science teachers into the profession. The findings strongly support paying additional package to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas to attract the best teachers stay in those areas. 
Findings have also revealed low use of educational media and technology in teaching and learning in most secondary schools. Investing and use media in teaching and learning will improve science students’ performance. Consideration was proposed to divide science subjects into theory and practice. This mechanism will make it possible to avoid delays in science practical works and enhance practical works even to lower classes. The findings suggest heads of schools to employ new science teachers on permanent and on part time basis, including use of qualified and non-qualified teachers in case of serious shortages.

5.3	Conclusions
This study has five main conclusions as follows: Firstly, based on the findings of the study on how school leadership manages shortages of science teachers to enhance science students performance in science subjects; it is logical to conclude that school leaders have been managing shortages of science teachers by employing part-time teachers, including form six leavers or using nearby school available science teachers. Assigning more periods to the available science teachers was another strategy. Motivation as a factor to induce teachers' and students' performance has rarely been provided to most government schools. 

Heads of the schools were expected to deliver their vision clearly for school to have a shared sense of direction. However, this was rarely known in many schools. Heads of schools should continue with their internal strategies to deal with the shortage of science teachers, including employing new science teachers on permanent and on part-time contract basis while also using qualified and unqualified teachers in case of serious shortages.
Secondly, based on the findings of the study with regard to the  impacts of school management of science learning resources on students performance; it is logical to conclude that although there is recognition of the significant role of science learning materials for enhancing science students’ performance, their provision and supply have remained a problem. Lack of laboratory in many schools is a great obstacle to conduct practical works. School science laboratories must be built in all schools to enhance effective teaching for practical instructions. The study revealed a direct relationship between having science subjects’ school facilities and science subjects’ performance. Schools that seemed to have facilities strongly agreed to have high performance and vice versa was true. Thus, there is a direct relationship between science performance and school facilities provided that all other variables remain constant.

Thirdly, pertaining to the findings on the impacts of school management of human resources in teaching and learning on student’s science subject performance; it is logical to conclude that, heads of schools should enforce the management of teaching and learning. They should minimize leadership weaknesses in managing teachers to make human resources accountable to their duties. Although school leadership collaboration with science teachers has been reported as good, it was largely based on the provision of school facilities. 

The study found that same of schools teachers were highly involved in encouraging students to take science subjects. Heads of schools and school personnel acknowledge the importance of studying science subjects in general. However; most parents and students are not well exposed to the economic and social benefits of studying science subjects. Schools leaders are hereby required to improve labour conditions thereby create cohesive and friendly relations at schools favorable for working. Enhanced class size reduction in school where science students are many isa good strategy to enhance effective learning. The number of science periods and practical activities were questioned. Consideration was proposed to divide science subjects into theory and practice. This mechanism will avoid delays of science practical activities and enhance practical works even in lower classes. 

Fourthly, based on the unveiled challenges facing school leadership in enhancing students ‘performance in science subjects, it is logical to conclude that thinking that science subjects are tough among many students was highly related to students’ dislike of science subjects. The reasons related to this notion are the shortage of science teachers, lack of laboratory, science facilities and poor science education background from primary schools. Students’ tendency to dislike of science subjects emanates from many reasons, the major reasons being misconception that science subjects are tough, shortage of science teaching and learning materials, their fellow students’ previous poor performance in science subjects, student poor science backgrounds, lack of teaching strategies among science teachers and teachers’ lack of commitment in teaching. 

Some teachers fail to enhance effective students learning, and this causes students’ poor performance in science subjects. Teachers ‘incompetence was also related to students' dislike of science subjects. However, a good percentage of science teachers could make science subjects relevant to the students’ normal real situations. Teachers’ involvement in discouraging students from studying science subjects is totally unacceptable; school administration must have clear directives in case this situation seems to be conducted in their schools. Poor use of the English language poses a great challenge to students teaching and learning. Lack of command of the English language inhibits students learning in science subjects as well. There is a noted declining rate of teachers turnover in most secondary schools.

Finally, based on the underscored intervention strategies to address shortages of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects; it is logical to conclude that: modest houses and other designed infrastructures like water and electricity should be provided to attract individuals to the teaching profession. Good salaries and allowances should be given to all teachers to compensate them for the multiple works they do.  This should also consider paying for works done during extra time and extra works. These will boost teachers’ morale, attract teachers and retain them in the teaching profession. Paying high salaries to science teachers can also compensates them for the heavy works they do. An additional salary for science teachers’ is also a proper way to attract teachers into the profession. Additional pay or a package also should be provided to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas.

Motivation should be given to science subjects’ teachers and students to enhance student performance in science subjects. The government should support school leadership by building hostels and laboratories. Reviewing employment and professional entry criteria in collages are also good strategy to have science subjects’ competent teachers. There is also need to invest in the use of media and technologies in science teachings and learning. English capacity building for teachers and English speaking enforcement mechanisms at schools can also enhance effective learning. The government should subsidize science teaching and learning facilities or take responsibility to supply by itself or use agency on its behalf. The government is advised to train and employ more laboratory technicians and the same for science teachers to compensate for their shortages. Production and employments of laboratory technicians will enhance practical instruction. Following the cost expansion of science learning materials, the government is advised to intervene so asto increase school and institutional purchasing power.

5.4	Recommendations
The following are recommendations derived from the findings and conclusions of the study. The recommendation included both for action and  for further studies.

5.4.1	Recommendations for Action
i.	School leadership should continue to hire teachers on a part-time basis as a strategy to curb the shortage of science teachers but they should improve working environment to attract more competent teachers.
ii.	The government should recognize the shortage of science teachers at school levels, thus allow schools to employ, establish the consolidated fund and directives to pay part-time teachers through school account or disburse the money to school accounts for handling science teacher shortages.
iii.	School leadership vision is the pursuit of school; therefore, school leaders should continuously communicate school vision to their subordinates and use participatory decision making approach when leading.
iv.	 School leadership should provide science teaching and learning facilities early enough for science practices to be conducted. Also, there should be a shared reliable organized plan for conducting experiments in all classes. 
v.	 Students’ freedom in selecting some subjects should be abolished in secondary education so as to encourage all students to study science subjects. 
vi.	 Since many science subjects tend to have a wide curriculum content including many theoretical and practical topics; the government through the ministry of education is advised to divide science subjects into theory and practice to form two separate subjects within school timetable and that should be stipulated in the syllabus. 
vii.	School leadership should position itself more closely with science teachers to determine science students’ class size relative to the resources available. 
viii.	School administration must have clear directives in case there are science teachers discouraging students with a poor educational background from taking science subjects, if this situation happens in their schools.  
ix.	Generally, it is very important for heads of schools and school personnel to set clear and best practices of raising awareness of the importance of studying science subjects among parents and students who are not well exposed to the economic and social benefits of studying science subjects. This will have the advantage of making many students love science subjects.
x.	School leadership should emphasize and supervise use of English by all teachers for communication and during the teaching and learning process.
xi.	Close supervision by school leaders in teaching and learning should be prioritized in school reform programmes. 
xii.	Heads of school are advised to closely supervise science experiments and other academic undertakings.
xiii.	Motivation is very significant to improve teacher performance; with no regards of the quantity of the thing given, hopefully could induce morale. Motivation should be given to both teachers and students as a way of recognizing their efforts. 
xiv.	School leadership should thrive to achieve good working relations in their schools. They should create the atmosphere comfortable for working. On the other hand, leaders should recognize personal pioneering teachers' efforts exhibited and committed individuals through the provision of motivation or promotions to school next positions. The later help as an envied model for other teachers ‘inspiration that cultivate their commitments.  
xv.	The government should have a special package for government schools and provide directives for schools to set aside budget for teacher motivation. 
xvi.	Following the sharp and unsteady rise of costs of acquiring and maintaining science teaching and learning resources such as laboratory equipments, the government is advised to subsidize school learning facilities or directly distribute them through district or regional centers. Otherwise, the government should establish and authorize private or government agency to do this on its behalf to keep the price reasonable and increase school purchasing power.
xvii.	The government is advised to prepare, train and employ more science teachers and lab technicians.
xviii.	Government and training institutions should revisit employment and teaching profession entry criteria in both colleges and universities so as to attract talented people in the teaching profession.
xix.	With regard to the science education policy, the government and ministry of education should come up with policy and set directives to have specialization of teaching subjects by teachers teaching in primary schools. It is also advised that science-based subjects should be taught well in primary schools; and primary teachers teaching science and mathematics should have passed in respective subjects in their ordinary secondary education certificate.
xx.	Ward secondary schools are owned by community; school leadership through the participation of local community leaders participate in influencing the community to build school hostels and laboratories. 
xxi.	The government through the ministry of education should have a regular tradition to conduct in-service training programs, particularly to science subjects’ teachers. 
xxii.	Private schools should have a retention programme to retain competent teachers in their schools. This should also includes in-service training by paying their fees, making their workers pensionable and insured, and paying them handsomely through with salary increments and promotions. 
xxiii.	Differential salary scale is suggested to be used like paying high salaries to science teachers to compensate for heavy works they do or paying them a normal salary but with additional package for other additional duties.
xxiv.	Additional pay or a package also should be provided to teachers teaching in disadvantaged geographical areas. 
5.4.2	Recommendations for Further Research
The current research contributes to raising awareness about the role of heads of school in addressing shortage of science teachers and its impacts on students’ performance in secondary schools. Despite the fact that this study findings and recommendations are intended to contribute to the literature in the field of science education in secondary schools and availability of teaching workforce, additional research needs to be undertaken to accumulate more knowledge that can be used as a means to support efforts for science education. Further studies are recommended on areas of: 
i.	School leadership and science subject performance in primary schools. Focusing on how science subjects are taught in primary school. This will help to identify factors contributing to poor knowledge of mathematics and science related subjects to the most of many secondary school beginning candidates.
ii.	The school leadership role on shortage of laboratory technician and  its impacts on students performance in science subjects. This will add fair contributions in base knowledge on role gap between technician and a teacher in enhancing student’s performance.
iii.	School management role on student’s dislike of science subjects to enhance performance. This will as well provide rich knowledge particularly on causes and build best means through which students whom are likely to dislike science subjects can be managed.
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I ‘VENANCE, Michael,am a student of the Open University of Tanzania wishing to collect data for my study titled;School Heads’ Role in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers and its Impacts on Students’ Performance in butiama Secondary Schools.I have considered you useful in assisting me to provide information through group discussion /interview and questionnaire. Your answers, participation and that of others will be completely confidential.
-------------------------
VENANCE, Michael. ( The researcher)
Consent statement
I   (name) -----------------------------of   (school name) --------------------------date--------------------Signature---------------------
I agree to participate and that:
I have read the information regarding this research and that I have been informed about all aspects of the study and all questions I have asked have been answered to my satisfaction.








Group Discussion and Interview Guides to Science Students, Science Teachers, Academic Teachers, deputy heads & and heads of school
Dear respondent,
My name is VENANCE Michael; a student of the Open University of Tanzania pursuing Masters of education in Administration, Planning and Police studies (MEDAPPS) degree.  I am carrying out research on,School Heads Role’ in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers and its Impacts on Students’ Performance in butiama Secondary Schools.
I therefore kindly request you to provide me with information which will assist me to fulfill this task on time. It will be treated as confidential and used for academic purposes only. Below are questions designed to obtain information based on your understanding of reality by providing explanations of experienced oriented knowledge obtained through day to day working on your respective field.
Questions:  In your school, based on your own knowledge;
How does the school leadership manage shortage of science teachers to enhance students’ performance in science subjects?
What are the impacts of heads of school’ management of teaching and learning resources on students’ performance in science subjects?
What are the effects of heads of school’ management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subjects?
What are the challenges facing school leadership in enhancing performance of students in science subjects?





Science Students, Science teachers, Academic masters/mistresses, deputy and Heads of school Questionnaires

Dear respondent,
My name is VENANCE, Michael a student of Open University of Tanzania pursuing Masters of education in Administration, Planning and Police studies (MEDAPPS) degree.  I am carrying out research on School Heads’ Role in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers and its Impacts on Students’ Performance in butiama Secondary Schools.
I therefore kindly request you to provide me with information which will assist me to fulfill this task on time. It will be treated as confidential and used for academic purposes only. Please, do not indicate your name or a name of someone else in this questionnaire.
SECTION A: Personal Information.
1. Age--------------.  2 Sexes -----------------. 3 School name-----------------------------------.4 Teachers (Tick) ---------------. 5 Students (Tick) ----------------. 6 Title--------------------------.7 Maximum level of education profession reached-----------------------------------------. 8 Years of experience (if any) --------------------------------. 9   Date------------------------.

SECTION B: Instructions.
Put a tick [√]   whenever appropriate to show your views regarding,School Heads’ Role in addressing the Shortage of Science Teachers and its Impacts on Students’ Performance in butiama Secondary Schools. The ranking orders of the responses for each kind of labeled objectives information are given below:




1	How does the school leadership manage shortage of science teachers to enhance student performance in science subjects?					
(a)	The head of school tends to hire new sciences teachers, once the ones present leave the school or where there is an inadequacy.					
(b)	Science teachers are given special money package to enhance their morale in good teaching done.					
©	We all know our school vision. our school vision help us work/perform good in science					
(d)	In this school most student love science					
(f)	The school leadership involves parents in discussion and taking decisions on matters concerning shortage of science teachers.					
(j)	The school has made an adequate manageable number of students to take science which is neither too big nor small for school capacity to carry.					
2	The heads of school impact on management of teaching and learning resources:					
(a)	Students learn best when alls science learning facilities like books, chemicals, equipment, and laboratory are present.					
(b)	Our school has laboratory for scientific practical/ experiments.					
(c)	I think; students have been doing well because we have enough science facilities.					
(d)	School science facilities enable students to easily understand difficult concepts of science through practice/ experiment.					
(e)	In this school the school head makes all learning facilities present/available.					
(f)	School head collaborates effectively with science teachers to/ in time, ensure present of facilities to enable students have access of their learning needs.					
3	The impacts of school head teachers’ management and administration of personnel on students’ performance in science subject:					
(a)	High teachers’ morale and motivation associated with collegiality and mutual cooperation enhanced by the school head.					
(b)	Our school headmaster, science teachers and parents have made students love science through their encouragement to study science subjects.					
(c)	The school head supervises scientific practices and sometimes he/she makes himself/herself available to observe teaching and learning ongoing.					
(d)	Enhanced class size reduction for science students has been maintained to optimal required standard.					
(e)	I think the time (periods) set aside to study science is sufficient to let students study well science subjects.					
(f)	Our schools head makes sure that science teachers make follow ups to ensure students understandthe subjects they teach. 					
(g)	The schools head insists on sufficient experiments about each topic.					
(h)	Science tests are done  on each topic taught and  teachers make corrections					
4.	The challenges facing school leadership in enhancing performance of students in science subjects:					
(a)	In this school students love science subjects.					
(b)	Some of sciences teachers make students understandthe subjects, but some of other teachers don’t make students understand the same subject when they are taught by them.					
(c)	Some   of our school teachers discourage students from taking science subjects.					
(d)	Sometimes students go outside to learn the topic/theory learnt in the classroom.					
(e)	Many teachers quit our school or resist coming even when appointed to this school.					
(f)	Many experiments are done. Teachers make students see that science subjects are relevant and correspond to student’s daily life.					
(g)	I see the science subjects are relevant to our normal life.					
(h)	Students do not take /opt for science subjects because they perceive it to be more difficult than Art subjects.					
(i)	Our school head highly encourages students to take science subjects.					
5	Strategies to be adopted by school management in handling shortage of science teachers:					
(a)	Giving Housing (Accommodations) of high standard similar to other profession like a doctor, or lawyers.					
(b)	High salaries and other fringe benefits are given to teachers like that which are given to other profession with similar level of education.					
(c)	School leadership make sure there is good working  condition at school					
(d)	Assigning more periods and a lot of other works which are paid for as over time 					
(e)	Differential salaries to be given to teachers according to the subject area where science subjects will highly be paid.					











Maelezo ya kukubali kushriki
Mimi (Jina) --------------------------------- wa  (Jina la shule) ---------------------Tarehe-----------------
Sahihi -----------------------

Nakubali kushiriki na kwamba:






Mwongozo wa Mjadala na Usaili kwa Wanafunzi wa Sayansi, Walimu wa Sayansi, Wataaluma, Makaimu Wakuu wa Shule na Wakuu wa Shule
Ndugu mshiriki,
Kwa majina ni VENANCE,Michael. Mwanafunzi wa chuo kikuu huria cha Tanzania nasoma shahada ya umahili katika Utawala wa Elimu,Sera na mipango.Nafanya utafiti kuhusina na; Wakuu wa Shule Katika Jukumu lakukabiliana na Uhaba wa Walimu wa Sayansi katika Kufaulisha wanafunzi Shule za Sekondari Butiama,
Hivyo naomba utoe taarifa zitakazosaidia kukamilisha jukumu hili kwa wakati. Itachukuliwa kama ni siri na itatumika kwa mathumuni ya kitaluma peke yake. Maswali hapo chini yametungwa ili kupata taarif kutegemeana na uhalisia wa uelew wako kw njia ya maelezo yaliyojikita katika uzoefu ulionao siku hadi siku katika kutimiza majukumu ya kazi yako.

Maswali. Katika shule yako, kwa uwelewa wako:
Ninamna gani uongozi washule unakabilianana upungufu wa uhaba wa walimu wa sayansi katika kuwezesha ufaulu wa wanafunzi katika mmasomo ya sayansi?
Ni changamoto gani zinazoukumba uongozi katika kuwezesha ufaulu wa wanafunzi katika mmasomo ya sayansi?
Nini wajibu wauongozi shule katika kusimamia ufundishaji na nyenzo za kujifunzia masomo ya sayansi? Kuna tija gani ya mkuu wa shule katika utawala  na usmamizi wa vifaa na nyenzo za kujifunzia:
Nin tija ya mkuu wa shule katika jukumu la utawala  na usmamizi walimu katika ufundishaji: 





Dodoso Kwa Wanafunzi wa Sayansi, Walimu wa Sayansi, Wataaluma, Makaimu wa Shule na Wakuu wa Shule
Ndugu mshiriki,
Kwa majina ni VENANCE, Michael. Mwanafunzi wa chuo kikuu huria cha Tanzania nasoma shahada ya umahili katika Utawala wa Elimu, Sera na mipango.Nafanyautafiti kuhusu; Wakuu  wa Shule Katika Jukumu lakukabiliana na Uhaba wa Walimu wa Sayansi katika Kufaulisha wanafunzi Shule za Sekondari Butiama, 
Hivyo naomba utoe taarifa zitakazosaidia kukamilisha jukumu hili kwa wakati. Itachukuliwa kama ni siri na itatumika kwa mathumuni ya kitaluma peke yake. Tafadhari usiandike jina lako wala mwenzako katika dodoso hili.

Sehemu A: Taarifa Binafsi

1. Umri--------------------. 2 Jinsia-------------.  3 Jina la shule-----------------------.4 Mwalimu (weka alama: v) -----------.5 Students (weka alama: v) -----------------. 6 Wadhifa-----------------.7 Kiwango cha juu cha elimu ulichofikia -----------------------------------------.8 Miaka ya uzoefu kazini ( kama ipo)--------------------------.9  Tarehe---------------------------
SEHEMUB: Maelekezo
Weka alama [√]   ambapo ni sahihi kuonesha mtizamo wako kuhusu; Wakuu wa Shule Katika Jukumu lakukabiliana na Uhaba wa Walimu wa Sayansi katika Kufaulisha wanafunzi Shule za Sekondari Butiama,Mipanglio ya tathmini kwa mwitikiowa kila taarifa ya lengo yametolewa hapo chini.


Ufunguo: NZ=Nakubali Zaidi; N=Nakubali; S=Sijui, =Nakataa; NZ=Nakataa Zaidi.
NA:MaelezoNZNSNNZ1Ni namna gani uongozi wa shule unakabiliana na upungufu wa uhaba wa walimu wa sayansi katika kuwezesha ufaulu wa wanafunzi katika mmasomo ya sayansi?(a)Mkuu wa shure huajiri mwalimu mwingine, ikiwa aliyopo ameondoka au ikiwa kuna uhaba.(b)Walimu wa sayansi wanapewa fedha maalum kwa ajiri ya kuleta motisha.©Tunatambua dira ya shule yetu. Dira yetu ya shule inawezesha wanafunzi kufanya vizuri katika masomo ya sayansi.(d)Katika shule hii wanafunzi wengi hupend sayansi(f)Uongozi wa shule unahusisha wazazi kwenye mijadala na kupitisha maamuzi Kuhusiana na   kukabiliana na uhaba wa walimu.(h)Majaribio mengi hufanywa, Walimu pia hujitaidi kufanyanya wanafunzi kuona kuwa masosomo ya sayansi ni sawia na yanarandana na maisha yao ya kila siku.2Tija ya mkuu wa shule katika utawala  na usmamizi wa vifaa na nyenzo za kujifunzia:(a)Wanafunzi hujifunza vizuri ikiwa nyenzo zote kama vile vitabu, chemikali, vifaa na maabara vinapatikana.(b)Mkuu wa shule hutoa ushirikiaano ipasavyo kwa walimu wa sayansi kwa wakati kuhakikisha wanafunzi wanapata mahitaji muhimu ya kujifunzia.(c)Nyezo za  kisayansi humrahisishia mwanafufunsi kuelewa nadharia ngumu kupitia majaribio(e)Katika shule hii mkuu wa shule huhakikisha uwepo wa vifaa vyote vya kujifunzia.(f)Shule yetu inayo maabara kwa ajiri ya kufanya majaribio ya kisayansi.(g)Nafikiri shule imekuwa ikifanya vizuri kutokana na uwepo wa vifaa vya sayansi.3Tija ya mkuu wa shule katika jukumu la utawala  na usmamizi walimu katika ufundishaji:(d)Mkuu wa shule husimamia ipasavyo ufanyikaji wa majaribio na wakati mwingine huwepo kutazama ufanyikaji unanvyoendelea.(g)Nafikiri muda uliotengwa (vipindi) kwa ajiri ya kusoma sayansi shuleni utosha kumuwezesha mwanafunzi kujifunza vyema sayansi.(e)Mkuu wetu wa shule, walimu wa sayansi na wazazi wamefanya wanafunzi waipende sayansi kupitia ushauri wao kutaka wanafunzi wasome sayansi.(i)Mkuu wetu wa shule anahakikisha kwamba   walimu wa sayansi wanafuatilia na kuhakikishawanafunzi wanaelewa vizuriri masomo wanayofundisha.(j)Uongozi wa shule unahakikisha uwepo wa idadi sawia yawanafunzi wa mchepuo wa swayansi ambayo inayohimilika.(e)Kuwepo na hari/shauku na motisha ya kazi inayoambatana na hali udugu na mshikamno inayoezeshwa na wakuu wa shule.(j)Mkuu wetu wa shule hushawishi zaid wanafunzi kusoma sayansi.(c)Uongozi wa shule kuhakikisha kunamanzingira mazuri ya kazi shuleni.(g)Mazoezi hutolewa kila mada na mara zote walimu hutoa masahihisho.4.Changamoto zinazo ukabili uongozi wa shule katika kuwezesha ufalu wa wanafunzi katika masomo ya sayansi:(a)Katika shule hii wanafunzi hupenda sayansi.(b)Baathi ya walimu hufanya wanafunzi walielewe somo vizuri zaidi , lakin walimu wengine hawawezi kufany a wanafunzi walewe vizuri somo hilo likifundishwa na wao©Baadhi ya wanafunzi hutafuta mwalimu wa nje (ziada) kujifunza maada na nadharia zilizofundishwa darasani ili kuelewa zaidi.((d)Walimu wengi huacha/ huama shule yetu au hugoma kuripoti ikiwa wamepangiwa kufanya kazi shule hii.(e)Mkuu wa shule husisitiza kufanya mazoezi mengi katika kila mada.(f)Naona kuwa masomo ya sayansi yanaendana na maisha yetu ya kawaida.(h)Wanafunzi hawachagui kusoma masomo ya sayansi kwa sababu wanayachukulia kuwa ni magumu zaidi ikilinganishwa na mosomo ya sanaa(i)Miongoni mwa walimu wetu huwavunja moyo/hukatisha tama wanafunzi kusoma sayansi5Mikakati inayopaswa kufanywa na shule katika kukabiliana  uhaba wa walimu wa sayansi:(a)Kuwepo shuleni nyumba zawalimu zenye hadhi kama nyumba wanazojengewa wafanyakaazi wenye taaluma nyingine mfano dactari au mwanasheria.(b)Mishahara minono na stahili nyinginezo kama ilivyo kwa wafanyakazi wengine. Wa serikali wasio Walimu.(d)Vipindi vya ziada ndani ya muda wa ziada vilipwe.(f)Walimu kulipwa kulingana na masomo ambampo walimu wa sayansi walipwe zaidi.(g)Kupunguza idadi ya wanafunzi pale wanazidi ili kuhakikisha kuwa daras linakuwa na idadi y stahiki ya wanafunzi wanosoma sayansi.(h)Mishahara minono(motisha maalumu) kulipwa kwa walimu wanaofanya kazi katika mazingira magumu.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